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The . Champions play the " Imperial,, way For the Band Room • • • 
South Wales Festival, Ferndale, Easter Sat., April 8 
FIRST PRIZE, CLASS ' A ' SECTION : 
PARK & DARE WORKMEN'S B A ND 
(Conductor Harry Nuttall) 
= MOUTHPIECES weighs 4!- lbs., head folds = STANDARD s. d. also . . . . . . 21 0 
Full range, from Aluminium sprayed finish, 
= Cornet . . . • 8 8 fixed head, weighs 3 lb>. 
= to 10 6 
_ BBb Bass . . . . 30 2 Also available with 
= MOUTHPIECES loose head . . 9 0 
= KOSIKUP LUBRICANTS s. d. 
= Full range from Trombone Oil 1 3 
= Soprano CQrnet .. 21 6 Valve Oil . . . . 1 3 = to Trombone Cream . . 2 5 
CARDHOLDER 
SCREWS s. d. = 
Brass • •  . . 0 7 = 
Plated . . . . 0 11 
B. & H. BEST 
QUALITY CARD-
HOLDERS s. d. 
Plated: _ 
Cornet to Bass, incl. 11 10 -
Trombone, Tenor 27 8 = 
MUTES = 
B & H Range, .. = BBb Bass . . . . 50 3 Slide Grease 0 9 
A "I I 0 - Mouthpioce Adaptor- FINGER TOPS Leicester Band Festival, Easter Mon., pri = Cornet to Trumpet: Nickel Silver: s. d. 
1 10 
.. 1 10 
.. 2 2 
Alu1ninium, = 
Adjustable Corks s. d. -Cornet, Straight . . 7 7 
Trumpet, Cup .. 10 1 -Do. Wow-Wow .. 10 1 -
Do. Hush-Hush • •  10 9 = 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
RHYL SILVE R 
BY WON 
BA N D  
(Conductor R. Little) 
playing the famous 
= Brass . . . . 11 1 Small . .  
= Plated . . . . 13 3 Medium . .  
_ Mouthpiece Large 
Adaptor- Plated: 
= Trumpet to Cornet: Small • . . . 2 6 
- Brass . . . . 20 6 :Medium . . � 161 = Plated . . • . 23 4 Large . . "" 
= VALVE SPRING WATER-KEY 
= SETS s. d. SPRINGS s. d. 
= 3-valvc . . 1 3 For all instrumJ5�� 4 4 = 4-valve · · · · 1 9 WATER-KEY 
Do. Torpedo . . 9 5 
Trombone, Wow- = 
Wow 16 11 = 
Do. Hush-Hush . •  24 5 -
Do. Cup . . . . 20 6 = 
Do. Straight .. 18 0 = 
Bowler Hat .. 16 11 -
COMPACTUM = 
IMPERIALS 
= F.V.A. Comet . . 3 3 CORKS s. d. ' ' VALVE CORKS s. d. Shellacked • . D oz. 2 2 
= With felts . . SET 2 2 CARDHOLDERS 
CORNET CASE = 
Attache style, fitted with = 
accessories compartment, _ 
solid box base Co vered = 
with best quality rexine. = 
(Illustrated) " Imperial " EE-flat BASS ; four valves, compensating nickel­
silver pistons, large bore. Frosted silver, burnished bell. £192 : 8 : 6 (Tax pd.) 
STICKS s. d. Standard Quality 
= Bass Drum . .  40 11 Plated : s. d. 
= Laminex Side Drum 12 2 Comet,Tenor,Flugel, 8 4 
= Tenor Drum • .  · 33 0 Baritone . • . . 9 5 
_ ADJUST48LE Trombone (adjust. 
£3 4 6 
Postage exlra 
Prices include Purchase Tax = =MUSIC STANDS head) .. . . 20 6 - Black enamelled iron, fitted Euphonium . . 9 5 All other accessories = 
= with handy leg-carrier, Bass .. 10 6 in stock -
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. �111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i� 
BAND DEPARTMENT, 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1 
'MELODY 
IN F' 
ANTON RUBENSTEIN. 
arr. ERIC BALL 
6/3 per set; extra parts 5d. each 
A BESSON PUBLICATION 
The "Service" Class B-flat CORNET, Model 053 in 
brass. Built low pitch, £16 9s. 8d. (inc. Tax), or high pitch 
with l. p. slide at extra cost. 
The " Service" Class B-flat FLUGEL HORN, Model 068, in p r e s e n t ; n , . �h:,'k f�ui�tpl.o�tp��f;a£c��/os. od. (inc. T�x), or high pitch with . g�----------------------------------------W4P���····n·•"••M.·il··· · ·n ··M.·� .......... � 
THE NEW 'SERVICE' CLASS 
This range of brass' instru�ents (made in Great Britain and sold by 
Besson), is priced within the reach of all, so that individual players, 
schools and smaller bands can now equip with new instruments. 
H.P. Terms are available. Fill in the Coupon to-day. 
(Ril{ht) The " Service" Class 
E-Jlat TENOR HORN, Model 
071, in brass. Built low pitch, 
£25 l6s. od. (inc. Tax), or high 
pitch with l. p. slide at extra cost. 
All instruments sold complete with 
mouthpiece and cardholder. 
r----------------------------
To Besson & Co. Ltd.15 West St.London WC2 
Please send me illustrations, details and prices of 
the new " Service " Class Instruments. 
I am interested in : 
Instrument ....... ... ................................ -..... -......... ................. ·-·-·-·· 
Name .......... ......................... . 
Address ..................................... ............................................................ .. 
Rssa.n... & co. LTD., 15 WEST STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 B.B.N.550 
REYNOLDS of Salford 
-
. .  
GIVE YOU A H EARTY INVITATION 
TO VISIT THElR STALL AT 
BELLE VUE CONTEST 
NEW & RECONDITIONED INSTRUMENTS 
ON SHOW 
See our range of MOUTHPIECES and 
A C  C E S S  0 R I E S unequalled anywhere 
'Phone BLAckfriars 5530 and we will give you the 
" REYNOLDS SERVICE " 
nThoma.s Reynolds Senr. & Sons Ltd., 43 Chapel Street, Salford 
'Phone : BLAckfriars 5530 
All Band Secretaries are invited to send their names and addresses for our new 
list of Reconditioned Musical Instruments. You are also invited to visit 
our factory and showrooms and get that personal touch and· 
'til . · l,l '£1>•:E.l'I· 31>3'1 confidence with_ the firm to be entrusted with 'G � \ $ 0 . ;t�\\, \ S the repairs Of your valuable \\}\:I-" �r..llt\\�S SERVICE 
& � s"t\\��1' with SATISFACTION \f..t\tSO 
LATEST 1950 MILITARY 
FLUSH-BRACING BASS DRUMS 
IS ·ouR KEY NOTE! 
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR. THE WORlD FAMOUS 
''HIGHAM·'' SOLO .CORNET 
The natural choice of 
post 
Free 
leading players -
THE � 
Jl . v-1 "j<{�-J AUTOGRAPHED 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE 
R 
Ask your local dealer 
or write direct. to :-
e SS CJ .11-
1� WEST ST., LONDON, W.C.2. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solohu 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEA<:;HER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD 316.\ 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHEb. 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
. . Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE; STR:Eth 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher lo the Baodsmao"s College 
of Music 
(" The Easy Way," by.post} 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATO:tt 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAi 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACH.En 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON A VENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WE.ST HARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DURHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
MAYFORD, nr. WOKING, SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by posl 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44. KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PR IV A TE OR POST AL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Worka' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.iar.y Brewery . B-i11 �1 
BAND TEACHER, RAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTIS. 
Tel. I Newark 456-7�9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden'1 Motor Work1 Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a S�e_ciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LAN 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. ·MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER A.ND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J.'. B 0 D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR· 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S. l. 
Tel. : Pollock 08:26 
HAROLD BARKER 
' (Conductor: Eckington Baud) 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR ANI> 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. . 
1 WEST COKER ROAD, YEOVIL, 
SOMERSET. 
HAROLD MOSS 
. L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership} 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.14. 
Examinations io,cludiog Bandmar.tor&blp 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
. WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND AD JUDI CA TOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORuNA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE Phone: BENTON 6 1114 
\\'HIGHT AND ROUND'S BHASS BAND NEWS :YIA"l lst, 1950. 
.!>end T•achers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
JllNOR ADVERTISE1'1ENTS 
/\.Mus.V .C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJVDICAl-OR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
20 werd1 41. Dd. lj6 for each addhlonal IO -rc11. Remlttancu must accompany adver• tlHment, and reactt Id by the 24dl of the month. For Box addreo1 at our Office count dx word1, and add 6d. for forwardln1 of repll... This rate de• net apply to Trade Adverts. 
Lile-loo! experience Brass, Military, Orcheatral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2&U 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
l'.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER & ADJUDICATOR 
t....,'thbi of " Viva Voce Questions" for Brase 
Band Examination Can<iida tes 
Alaociated Tea<:her to the Banc!Bman'• Collece 
of Music 
.' -· 
Special Arrangero•ts scored for bands 
Speciali111 Coach fu· all Band Diplomas 
Succeuea include aU lower erades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
. BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. . ' 
Tel. 386 
.. J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Buphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
66 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Mui;ical Directoc 
(VICKERS-A RMSTIWNGS LIMHED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
s. s. H. ILIFFE 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL :FUND.­
All enquiries to tile ] oint Secretaries: Mr. H. 
COll,JER, IJ Montro•e Avenue, Strctford, near Man­
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, 1 Doris Street, Mos­
ton, �nchestcr. 
U SMffH, 5olo <.:omet, Brass Band Tramer .. na A<:IJudlcawr, L\.o is open to leach or judge anywbere. Te<mi :­
.. beaum.aat/' Scarborough Road., Muston, Flley, Yorks. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist 
(late of Wingates) is now oµen far engagements 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library, 
Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
WM. LA YOOCK, Band 'l'eacl1er and A.djudicator .-
27 Forth Street, Dysart, Fife. (6) 
ATTRACTIV.E CAREERS offered to BOYS between 
the ages of 15 and 17 years. in Military Band, those 
who have knowledge of Music and Music.al Lnstruments 
(Piano etc.) especiaBy required, DUTIES ARE 
ENTIRELY MUSICAL.-Apply ;n writina- to BAND­
MASTER THE QUEEN'S OWN ROYAL WEST KENT EEGlMEJ.Vr, Moore Barracks. Shorocliffe, KENT. (6) 
W 'D. 'LAWTON. ::111usical Director. St. Dennis Silver 
• Band. St. Austell. ComwaH. Adjudicator and 
Band Coach. (7) 
ARRA.i..,.GlNG. - CO.\fP081TlO!\S llATCoIO:N"IS};D . 
SCORED 'RE.VlSED for publication. J•,1ano 
J?arts 1r,;mposed. • F.i rst·closs work.-CH.AS . . A. COOP.1£1{, 
19 Columbi ·a St., [fothwaite . Nottingham. 
ST
!l.1LY'BRIDG'E \.VJU'l' l•'RTilAY BAND CONT.EST. -
6 p.m. to 9.30 p.m., Mark et G.round. •restpicce: 
'?llarch Own Choice. First nrizc. £15 Cash, _Slueld and 
�neciais: seco nd. £9 Cash Shield a.nrl Soec1'1ls; tlnr?. 
£6 Oash. Shield and Specials: fourth. £5 for_ Loc.\I 
Ba.nu within 10 mile rnd1ns who fail to figure in first 
three. also Pollar.d Cup .and pecia1s. Entronce Fee. 3/-. 
Adjudicator, Herbert Wood, ESQ., Delph, .Oldham. 
l\K'U:SICI.ANS.-The :Band of the R.T.R. has vac:mcies 
.U..L for keen instrnmenlJalists. musi.cal duto.es only: 
also a few vacancies fQr Boys aged 15·17 with . some 
musical lrnowJedge for training as Tnstrumental1sts.­
Wr.ite: DffiECTOR OF :).iCSIC. 'ROYAL 'l'A�K REG'l' .. 
Catterick Camp, Yorks. (5) 
L.EES NR OLDH,nI.-The ArnmaJ Whri-t "Friday ' QUICK-STEP CONTEST will be held on BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR Jttne 2nrl, 1950, on .Lees i\!arket Groupd. from 5.30 _p.m. 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER to 9.30 p.m. 'l'estpiece: O wn Choice. (any published ------------------- :l!aroh). First Prize. Uup value £95 to be held one. ye<>.r -and £15 cash; second, £10; third, £7 . . Special P�1ze o! GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH . 
CHESHIRE 
Private Addre11: Trumpet Villa, Sandbacb, Clle&hire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
_ �o.'_\e : BAClTP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
-� �-=""'--'--�---.:_�--------
' !CYRIL I. ·YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
A&aociated Teacher to the Bandamen's College ot Musi• 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
l'bcooe: 600 Wellington, Shropshire 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Educational Authorities. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Bradford 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
JACK WEBSTER 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
(late Soprano Creswell Colliery) 
"CORIOLANUS, " WAINGROVES, 
CODNOR,. DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's BanJ). 
nsoCIA.TED TEACHER TO THE BANDSMANS' 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
26 YSTRAD RD. , YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late Teacher Kettering Rifles 
and Wellesley Colliery Bands 
7 ESSEX ROAD, TORRISHOLME 
MORECAMBE 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands, P,reparcd for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) . 
(Jlusical Di,.ector, Grimellw,.,e Colli"Y B""4). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 C)lOSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersal Mills Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12 MoUNT STREET CowLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
,HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
ft.lCH'ltR OF THEORY AND lIARM'ONY. 
PDSONAL .AND POSTAL L'£SSO:NS. 
Terms : " ROSEMEDE," 46 MOOR ROAD 
BESTWOOD, NOTIS. 
£5 f or best local band not in ori.zes. Adiud1ca·tor. ::V1r. J. 
A. Greenwood oi Bi rkenhead. E-ntrance fee; 3/6d. to. he 
sent to H. H. BARR.E'lv.r. 37 John Boot.h Street. Spnng­
head. Oldham, ,as early as possible, but n·ot later ·than 
first '.IJ{lst Jnne .. Znd. . (7l 
N
ORT'HFL'EE'I' SILV.ER BA:<lD.-VACANCI'ES for all 
jnstruments includ:,ng P.ERCUSSIONJST. SOLO 
CORNETS and BASS PLAYERS preferred. Employmen t 
found for I�eeders -and ::Vllindcrs (Printing Trade) . Fitters. 
Fitter's Mates. Toolmakers. Carpen ters a;nd other trndes. 
Fi.rst-class otlPOrtunity for keen bandsmen. Writ� st.atmg 
full particulars to.-A. E. R. ABBERLEY, 37 H<tvelock 
Road, ·Gravesend. !6) 
-.::i'OR SALE.-"Artistes Perfected" T.E..."N"OR TlWMBOYE .IC . (Silver), jn solid shaped case. perfect condition. 
'Please write-T.RO:MBONE. Empi<e, Glasgow_ 
BRASS OR :).'.[JLITARY BAND wanted, Manchester Wh;t-F,icLay ·Piroccssion, 7.30 a.m. ·to 12 noon.­
Write : J. B. OGDEN, 5 m.ngley Street. Harpurhey. 
:V!'1nchester. 
"l;X7IIUT FRIDAY EVENING , Jnr.� 2nd, 1950.-lst 
"" - ,Al\"NUAL 1\IARCH OO:N"1'EST in 1Jey wood. 
commence 6 .p.m .. in Aid of Christie's ·Hospital Cancer 
Fund Good Cash Prizes and 'l'rophy. ,F,ntra.ncc Fee .5/-­
Particufars from-Mr. E. WARRINGTON, 28 Hampden 
Street, H eywood. Closing date l\fa.y 27th. 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of.Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. MOLINARI, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
FOR MUSIC FOLIOS AND BAND BOOKS OF 
·DISTINCTION USE 
<i � '"QUICKFIT" . 
M�NUSCRIPT PAPER "'W· "!'LIBRARY BAGSl 
(LIBRARIAN'S INDEX BOOKS _ -
INVENTORY BOOKS always in stock ' 
BRASS BAND PRINTING our speciality
- ' 
SEND FOR PRICE UST 
.A 
PUBLISHING 
co. "QUICKFIT" 
CLARKES LANE ROCHDALE Phone: 1788 
�ILL GOOSE 
BRASS and WOODWIND MAKERS 
and REPAIRERS 
1 FINEST LWORKMANSHIP. QUICK SERVICE . 
�SILVER PLATING, ETC.' 
" Carver Street, Sheffield I Phone 21616 
Barnt Teachers, Adjudicators and Sololstl 
JOHN R. BELL 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR, BAND 
COACH ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Co'urses in Theory, etc. 
100 GUILDFORD ROAD, 
BIRKDALE, SOUTHPORT. 
WILLIAM SKELTON 
The Renowned Horn Soloist, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
132 MAESDU ROAD, LLANDUDNO, 
NORTH WALES. 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. ' 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
· · Education Authorities. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASTNGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Cou11ltant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Edacation A•thority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponeat of Toae " 
(Over 36 yean' &11-ml tuition) 
t6 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETi:R 
�,�JOHN BALDWI�: 
L.G.S.M., B.8.e.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Poltal Coane of Theory 
and Band�. 
ASPER STltKET, NETI1£RPIELD 
Tel. 511704. NOTI"INGHAM 
J. COTTERILL 
(" R.0.F. MARCH ") 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
HARRISEAHE.AD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Addreu:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
JAMES ElLLIS, Scottish Orchestra, Hoyal Scottish 
ACAdemv Music, Bamd Teacher, Private Tuitioa. 
Students successes include L.R.A.M.'s, A.R.C.M.'s. 
27 AldNman Place, Glaegow. W .3. Scotstown 2756 (8) 
EDWIN BALDWIN, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI­CA fOR, 4v Ardern A venue, Dawley, Wellington, 
t;hropshire. 
UNIFOR MS .-H ave your old Uniforms CLEANED ru.d 
RENOVA.TED wiJth new Bra.id and Face Cloth, Designs 
altered if desired. Send sample uniform for quotation.­
A.. JONES, Unilo-rm Ta;lor, Well Stzeet, Cefn Maw1" 
Wrexham. (5) 
BANDSMEN, BUGLl!:HS and DRUMMERS required for 
band now forming with 13th P.A.RACHlJTE 
B.ATTALION (T.A.). M.aximum .age 54, medicaJ 
c.ategory lowest C2. �o para.chuting, band training only 
Free un.ilonn, travelling "'1d evening expenses , tax free 
bounty, Army pay, when applicable. .Apply wotbout 
obl'i���ioa Tuesday evenings 8 to 9 or write BA.."l'D 
PR.E__.,IDENT , Seaforth Barracks, LiverDOOl 21. . (6) 
"l;XT.HIT li'lUDAY .EVEJ."\/L.'W. Ju.ne 2nu , 1950. l'l' .. ·RADCLIFFE BOROUGH BAND 13TH ANi'.llJA.L 
MARCH QONTEST ·eommenc,e 7 p.m, Good Gash P.cizes. 
4 Silver Cups, E ntrMce Fee 5/·. Particu1ars frorn­
F iB. OP.ENSIU. W, 46 Queen Street. ,Radcliffe, 
:\1anchester. Entries Close May 27th (Limited) . 
Adjudicator wanted (5) 
BAJ."° OF '.IlHE KING'S ROYAL RIFLE CORPS 
(60'1'H RIFLES) have good opportunities , and 
openings for Buys who .a.re Jnterested in a i11rnsical career. 
First-class Musical Courses are a.va;ilablc. Please apply 
to.-BAND PRESIDE:<lT, tK.R.R C., Riffe 'Depot, 
W i.ncl1ester, H.ants. 
BAND OF THE WOMENS' ROY ATJ ARi\IY CORPS.­vacancies still exist for female instrumeot®lists. 
brass, wood-wind_ strings, drums and piano. in the newly 
formed W.R.A.C_ B.anrl SUl ti oned at Cuildlord_ Apply for 
particula.rs tcr-BANDMASTER. W .R .A.C. , 'l'r>aaning 
Centre, Queen's Camp, Giuldford. Surrey. (6) 
MASTER INrERV AI.S in ten easy complete lessons. 4/6d. ·Student writes: "Done it i·n two weeks." 
RECINNE.RS HARMONY (special easy papers) 2/- oer 
lesson.-ALEXA:<l"DER FREDERJCK'S PUBLICATIONS. 
Dept, 'E., B.C.M./MUS .. London, W.C . 1. (5J 
RQUG1ITOW::'<. ".MOSSLEY.-Second Annual QUICK ST'EP CO:<l"T.EST, Whit J<'r1day Evening, Znrl 
June. 1950. 5.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. Puu l i&lied )Iarc!1es 
only. £35 0Hsh Priz•.s. Entrance Fee 3/-. Adjud:Cator. 
i\lr. Clifton J o nes. Bac up. Sec retary , H. JUIL\l,':iU.\!, 
1 Quick Wood. �Iossley, N r. �Janchester. 
GOOD WORK offered to enth usiastic llandsme1; · hr .progressive Jlidland Fifrm. Ornly keen meu of 
good character with '.Broadcasting and FiTSt.-Class 
Contes-ting Ambitions need ap!>ly. - .lfox :'-lo. 113. c /o 
B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street. Vvernool 6. 
-,;xr_\NT:ED.-'BA�l) for Sund.ay &hool procession in l'l' Ramsbot.ta.m near �lanchester on Whit Friday. 
2nd June, 1950. S�ate terms for either morning only, 
9.30 a.m. to 12 noou, Ol' iuU day 9.30 a.m. to 4 p. rn .­
SHEPHRR!D. Shepherd's Ltd.. Meadow )liJ.l, 'Rams­
bottam. Lanes. 
S
OPRAJ."0.-:Higham. S.P .. Snlcndid Condition. £7/10/-. 
CORl\'ET. Hawkes Clipperton, S.P., Leather Case. 
£12. TWO EUPHQNIUMS. .P., Be..o"On, 3 Valve. Good 
condition, £8 each, £15 the two. ldMl for boys. Also 
a u umber of .instruments in good condition suitallle for 
bors' ta!lds. AH sent on •approv,al. - MATTHEWS. 23 
Clivedon Avenue. Perry B.arr. Birmingham. 
FOR S ALE.-COi\IBLETE SET OF UNIFORM. Maroon .and Gold in good condition, £45. Apply.-.J. 
:lfER.EDITII. 18 SJJring Bank S�reet, Stalybridge, 
WANTED.-Full Set of Brass Band Parts of an old 
W. & R. :lfarch "BIRD OF FRE<EDO::VI" by 
R. B, HaJJ. lteply to-Box 112. c/o 34 E·rskine Street,  
Liverpool 6. 
WOODS & CO. 
(Proprietor: Oco. HALCJtow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BANO 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FlmNGS AND ACCESSOlllES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 23044 
MICKLEHURST MOSSLEY 
FRIDAY, JUNE lnd, 1950, at 5·30 p.m. 
ANNUAL QUICK-STEP CONTEST 
(Any published March) 
ADJUDICATOR . . Mr. C. WARD (Worksop) 
Silver Challenge Cup to be held 12 months. Entrance Fee 2/6 
To Hon. Secretary, W. LITTLEWOOD, 30 Staley Road, 
Mossley, or on evening of Contest up to 9-30 p.m. 
£18 
£12 
£6 
SILVER CHALLENGE CUP 
WINNING CONDUCTOR-MUSIC STAND 
presented by 
Messrs. 
THOS. REYNOLDS SENR. & SONS LTD. 
SPECIAL MUSIC PRIZE 
presented by 
Messrs. BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 
SPECIAL MUSIC PRIZE 
presented by 
Messrs. BESSON & CO. LTD. 
JAMGO RECORDS 
The following titles from the April releases 
* RHAPSODY IN BRASS 
Fairey Aviation 
* MORNING RHAPSODY 
Fodens Motor 
* HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY 
Black Dyke 
Send stamped envelope for full lists. 
JAMCO RECORDS 18 Kl���T�EET 
HIGH PEAK NOTES 
Peak Dale Publc will soon have their 
new uniforms, and so add a little more 
stimulus to their efforts. They have a good 
committee and Mr. Reg. Hallam is the right 
man to take this band along to success. I 
wish you the best of luck at Belle Vue. 
Mr. Jack Fletcher is taking Hyde British 
Legion to Belle Vue. I hope you are in the 
prizes again, Jack. 
Whaley Bridge Public are having another 
shot at the Class A Section and should do 
well under Mr. Frank Wood. I was pleased 
to learn that Dennis Mackey has now 
rejoined. He has taken over the duties of 
solo horn in place of Mr. G. Miller who is 
in hospital for a short time. Do your best, 
Whaley, you have put over a few surprises 
in recent years. 
Thornsett are still making steady progress 
and I am pleased to see a few veterans 
giving a helping hand. Charlie Wyatt, who 
was a grand horn player in his day, still 
enjoys going along w regular rehearsals. 
Chapel-en-le-Frith Town have now got 
Frank Moss in the middle again. I send my 
best wishes to Frank and Chapel to get 
things in first-class shape again. 
In reply to the letter from Mr. H .  Gurney 
Doe and his remark "live and let live." 1 
know that bands have complained about the 
choice of these testpieces. When you have A. 
contest run by a brass band do you find 
this type of testpiece chosen? Most certainly 
not. 
I was very sorry indeed to learn of the 
passing of my good friend "Sub Rosa." He 
was always a popular figure at Northern 
Contests and he has done good work with 
the Alex Owen Contests and different 
associations. PRIDE OF THE PEAK 
SENSATIONAL::-----· 
�sf�01M oONLY ,_:.----P-�ER 
SUIT
o F FER• Jli. SMART and ATTRACTIVE 
JACKET, TROUSERS, CAP & BADGE IU � I  It= 1() 112 �\' 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
• renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attractive Uniforms 
153 PRAE D  STREET, PADDING:roN, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: 
PADdington 2066/67. 
WIGAN DISTRICT: 
First of all, I would like to express on 
behalf of all the bandsmen in our area, 
our deepest sympathy with the family of 
our late friend, l\Ir. Jim Oakes . :Mr. Oakes 
was on� of our best known personalities, 
and for many years his life was spent solely 
in dealing with brass band matters and he 
had, by his wide experience and wise 
counsel, helped to raise many bands from 
obscurity to become well known names. 
His place in the movement will be very 
difficult to fill. He was the founder of the 
Lancashire Brass Bands Association and 
prime mover in many other important 
offices in the movement. I could go on for 
a lono- time telling about his activities, but 
I wilY leave this for others who are more 
experienced. I sincerely hope that his 
family will be strengthened in their sad 
loss by the knowledge that the name of 
Jim Oakes will live forever in the brass 
band movement. 
Telegrams: 
"Cash" Paddington 2066, London 
band. As I have heard "them on severa 
recent occasions, I can readily agree with 
him. 
Congratulations to an old Wiganer Mr Harry Mileman, on his appointment as 
adjudicator of the North Western Area 
Fourth Section " Daily Herald " Contest 
Having known Harry for many years I 
?an sa7 that h.e will make a very good JOb ·of it, �s he is a very capable musician 
and what is more, he is quite unbiased and fearless in his convictions . 
I hear rumours that some enthusiasts are trying to revive the once famous Bicker­
shaw Colliery Band. I hope that they will 
succeed, as I think that the disbandment oi 
this band was a major tragedy in the band 
movement. At the same time, and without 
being pessimistic, the people who are 
interested have set themselves a very 
difficult task to try to come back to their 
former glory, but as Frankie Howerd says 
"The Best of Luck." FIREFLY . 
KENTISH NOTES The Wigan Parks season will shortly be 
opening and I understand that there will 
be a few new names on the list, as the I .commence · my ,notes this month_.._ 
Corporation have taken over the work of ·handing out bol1q·uets, ·first to lVIi: Pedler, · .. selecti.ng the bands on the same terms .as B .M. of Northfleet Silver· who has secui:ed ' 
bt>fore. a Musical Diploma ; n�xt to Mr. Ron .. ! Wingates Temperance have been having Cooper also of Northfleet, who was awarde9, changes. Mr. Jack Eckersley, their popular the 2nd prize in Walthamstow's all conductor, has resigned to take up instrument competit.ion. This young man is conducting and teaching as a " free only 17 years of age, and incidentally, when 
lance," and I wish him every success i n  his he took on the soprano cornet a few months new venture ; he has alroady been appointed ago, I predicted a good future for him. 
as teacher to Forfar Instrumental, in place Finally, congratulations to Hoo Silver 
of Elgar Clayton, and he has many other Quartettes in coming 5th (basses) and 8th enquiries for his services. Of course he still . (tr'?mbones) in distinguished company ·at has Deiniolen and District, and has had Oxford Con.test, a very fine show indeed .  many successes with this band ; I have no Being invited to the rehearsal room of doubt he will continue with the same L�oyd's WC?rks (Sittingbourne) I ,was struck success with all the bands he attends. with the improved playing since Mr. A. Mr. Ted Farrington, the well known \Veller has taken the hand in h and . The 
cornet player, who was principal cornet Tunbridge Wells testpiece : " Evenin" with Wingates Temperance, has been Shadows " (W. & R . )  was on the stand� appointed conductor, and he has no doubt and I . fully expeet thrm to pull off flnt taken on a very big task, as with only pn7.e m the fourth section. 
three weeks with the baton, he will, by I attended a " Get Togeth er '' Social 
the time these notes are read, h avr! h�tween the :Medway Imperial and Hoo conducted the band at a broadcast and at Silver bands and what an evening we all the " Daily Herald" Area Contest, but at had! . It was organised by the former the time of writing I hear that he is doing combmatrnn whose Ladies' Committee very well indeed and that all the members pTovided the refreshments. Competitions are quite enthusiastic about the fulure oi and games were held, including darts, the b and under hi� guidance. The band dominoes, draughts whist euchre shove h ave a good list of important engagements ha'penny, chess, a�d the 'pri7.Cs v/ere two to fulfil, and are booked up to make a shields, one hcing secured by ihe men of series of gramophone records for the Jamco the Imperi al and the other by the Hoo Re.cord Company, who are specialising in ladies. As I have mentioned before in these tlus type of record. Mr. Bill Gaskell, column,., a grand sphit exists between secretary of Wingates, tells me that he has these. two bands , and if only a· little more had to refuse quite a number of engage- of this comradely spirit existed· in this old ments owing to dates clashing ; also he is world of ours things would be much bette.r considering holding a Slow Melody and in every way. The Partnership Concert was Quartette Contest in the near future, and a h uge success, the Corn Exchange being anyone who has ever attended one ·of his well filled and Mr. \V. Wicker of Strood previous events will know that it's sure t0 Mission was an ideal chairman. During the be a. good affair. evening a photo of the bands was taken Horwich, at the time of writing are verv which has appeared in the local press. One busy with the testpiece for th� "Daily of 1.hese was sent to me bv the Publicity Herald," under the very capable teacher. Agent of Hoo Silver and I greatly l\fr. George Thompson, and they arc con- appreciate this gesture. fident that they will be near th e top. Hoo Silver are sending three quartettes Wigan British Legion, with Mr. Ted and twelve soloists to Seaford C ontest, and Morgan in charge, are intending to be the h?pe to repeat the successes of l ast year foremost combination in th e Wi gan area : viz. ten pnzes, twenty medals, £22/10/- in they have . a full book of engagements, an<l cash . Good Luck' ADAGIO. can be rehed upon to carry them out with 
success. 
� Ano�her band who are coming to the fore ANDER OWEN arc W11rnn Boys. who will be heard in the I MEMORIAL FUND W�gan Park during the coming season . , Messrs. Wrigh t & Round Hon .  Treasmers Of the . other bands i� Urn district, I 1 beg to ack_nowledge receipt, with thanks. of should .t?-mk that �tand1sh are the most 
I 
the followmg donations : l\frs. M. Reynolds, enterpnsmg ; there is not a week
. 
but what Salford, £3/3/-. l\fr. W. Farrall, Newcastle­�hey have some function. and Mr. Demings on-Tyne, £3/3/-. Mr. J. Thomas, Loughor, mforms me th at tbey have Teally got a good 5/-. Mr. W. Whiteside, 10/-. Total , £7 /1/-
Six Choice New Items for Cornet Soloists : 
GRIEG 
ALBUM OF FAMOUS MELODIES 
FOR CORNET AND PIANO 
Arietta ; Norwegian Popular Melody ; 
The Solitary Traveller ; Erotikon ; To 
The Spring ; Berceuse. 
Ideal for Slow Melody Solo Contests. 
Cornet and Piano complete 3/-
Hinrichsen Edition No. 124 
New Origin
,
al Music ��,..: Brass,11: 
l SACRED 
PREL;UDES 
By KENNETH COOK 
Three short "Voluntarie's '.' of special· usefulness on religious ·or solemn · occa­sions. Of only moderate difficulty and a " must " item for every band :with an organ tone. 
Set of Parts 7 /6 
Hinrichsen Edition No. 125 
Have you read George Bernard Shaw, Arthur Bliss, Percy Scholes, Tyrone Guthrie and Sir Adrian Boult in 
"OH, LISTEN TO THE BAND!,, 
THE NEW BOOK FOR BANDSMEN Price 5/-
._. order from your Music Dealer, or from-
HINRICHSEN EDITION LTD., Museum House, Museum St., WC I 
i 
"I : � 
�fAl: 1st� 1950. 
Braaa .Band Bews .. � I <. 
J.�A:Y Ist, 1950 
ACCIDENTALS 
. 
We' Jiope llS . u1any bane.ls as poS:; tble \\ 1 11 
t hit!  > efl.r. arrange a parade and attendance 
at. churC:h on 'B ahd 8 unday , 7th :\lay. The 
fiis.[. Sunu�1· u\ :\l a� has� fo1 many years, 
been recogw sea a nd obsen cd by bra.,a 
b.an<ls m "tlus 1\a) , anu 11.c hope tlus time 
i lbnQur ecl custom \I 111 not l>e a llowed to 
lapse 
� * r 
lt i:-, <,;er) i:.at1sfacto1 )  to u� lo know• 
how popul ar arc th e tcstprn1;es "c ha v°i 
publ1 "hecl ! 01 t his � car. Many contests b a vl\ 
alread \' been heid on our pieces, and thcr 
, i re s1 1 U  m ore to come - see advertisements 
on Pagl' 6 Re.s1df'� Um; \\ C eontm ually hc.u, 
a bout eonte�t,;; taldng place about which we 
have pre\' 1 ousl) heard nolhmg We v11slt a ll  
contest proruot.ers who decide on our test• 
p1ccry; v. 011-J d sei1d us detail� Qo th at we ca 1\ 
"J\  c thorn f he �ame boo pµu l l c1iy we gin 9 
l:o a l l  conlcs.�� 1\ hcfo o u r  t estpiecos ar •1 
u sed. ' " ' ·  ' I 
+ 
CONCOl\l>S AND DISCORDS 
• � I , 
' :\ l r .  1 Y. :\lORCO.:\IBE, sccretaQ c,f 
Morns Jiotors, v. ntes · ' Hegardmg t hq 
f.haos Quartettc ()haropionslup of Grea1 
.B'ntain, 1 nofo from the current issue d 
the :Bras., Band News t hat. we are asked b\ 
J' o ux C lydes1dc corrcsporidcnt, ' BeiJ 
Lomornl ' l o  sta1 e on what authority the 
Quartet Competit1011 organised by l\iorn d  
}fotors Band i s  pnbho1sed a s  the Champ1 0nr 
t>lup of G reat B ntam. S urely after scve11 
year:;. it is a lIWe la te for such a ll 
1n 1 p.01tant quest10n to be ln ouglit forwa1 d 
However, for th1' benefi t of ' Ben Lomond ' 
and the m a n) bands throughout t he k m g· 
doui who .  liiive so k mdly supportecP us m 
tlie past, ma1� I place on reeo1d the full 
lads of 'the' case' At the time wl tcn \\� 
ma;u$11-w led t his part icul a r  Quartette Com­
petit i o n  t here was a l ack of first daso 
GOnte<>ts [or th is  1:>pemal type of compet1tn P, 
Work. It wa:! decided t herefore to st age ,1 
compebtton wh1ch w o u ld be worth y of 8UelJ 
an excellent move11Hmt and attract the ' cr11 
best 1uartettc combinati ons from our f1 rst 
d ai!s , ��·�ds The exccu1\\je C\J lllID l ttcc of fh<Y J-i'atm'i:fctl: · &ass -:. �lli.tihl · Club w as 
approached and , alter ' en carefu l con-
01derat,Jon, agrned that the compebt 10n 
was entitled !o be ki10wn; a:; ' Th e Brass 
Quaz:tette Championship of G rnat Bnta m.'  
The �plen<l1d entncs reccl\  cd 8ince out 
m 1tl 3 !  contest pro\ c that we b a 1·c the full 
i:;u pport of tlw Brass B a nd :'llovement , and 
l 11 ou l d 1 1 kc to e xtend to ' Ben Lom on d ' 
a n d  a ny .of h is 8cott1 s h  i11 ctJds a h earty 
JtJ \"1l1;1t10n· to aLtend next year 's e\ e n t  a n  cl 
PrJJ r:l�', hk<> we do, the playmg of Bll t am 's 
hnc<:t quartrl  pa1t1e . l!'urther, a fLcr readmg 
1 1 1  our ' anous band J ournals the words of 
praise regarding the orgarnsat10n of  t h� 
lecent e\Crrt, I fr•el 1t my d ut� t o  pornt out 
ttrnt the s vcc-es.s of t h e  contest 1s not due 
�o tl1e .'rnrk of one person on l ) , but t o  t h e  
concert.e>] effo1 I s  o f  u s  a ll at Cowlev I t  
1nay mterest ) ou to k now t h a t  • e ve1 y 
member of Morris )..Jotorn Ba nd aLlcud� the· 
event rn a .steward 's capa c 1  ly, and U 1 e  
b,nooth r unnmg o f  t h e  competit i on 1 8  
ccrtainl r .due fo then great enci gJ a n d  
desire lo pro1 1dc o u r  \I S 1 to1 s 11 1 t l 1  a first. 
class <:ho11 " 
+ + + 
il N  .\D�lIRER \Fite, " �Iany 01 eatlc1 s  
v. ill learn w 1U1 regl'ot· o f  the <leatlt o f  '1 r. 
W A (Arth ur) l'o111lms.on .\ r t h u r, who 
wag great m C \  er� thmg except ,,ta turn, v. as 
a well k nown flgure 111 the brns8 band 
world, aud \HlS. a lways, t o  be Bren whei eH�r 
a contest was held 1 !  Ji w as at all possible 
for hnn lo attend J\. good m u si cian anJ 
cQrnet player m Ins you nger d a) o, !us gift 
of transpos1t1011s was most m a rked H1s 
cheerfu l d1 :opu;; 1 t 1on and I, mdly action� '\ tl l  
be remem bered b) a great man� bancl�men. 
cspec1all) m Rummgh" I l l  and 1 l ic  Hl acl, 
Co1111trJ " 
' + + + 
Mr G II URlVFI'J H S ,  secrd a n of H h �  l 
Silver, wri tes " Fi rst of a 11 m a� I c om'•') 
the band 's s fncer c  thanks to tl te n u m erou:o 
friends \\ bo h a\ c sent us cong1 aLu latwns on 
our splendid '1 m at Le 1ceste1 on ]�astei 
Monday The 1et1ers receh c<l by :\h L i tt l e  
and myself a 1e fa r too 11u 1w•ro ns to n mrn t> 1 
rndivi dua.Uy and ti t rough \ ou1 val u a b l e 
n B N W<' thank t hem o n e a n d  al l 
O n  Easte r, b u nd a\· \I " ga\'� c1 l'oucP1 t .. I 
t�c .JimerR' We l fa re C l u b ,  J;;a,,t K 1 1 kb) , 1 11 
aid of the local band\; ne\\ li I l l  fo1 m l:'unu 
a nd we dchgltlrnl i he llu gl' a u d1 cm P  prese 1 1 1 
with some 1mtgn1ficcut pl arrnir We ·v;ou l d 
l ike  £o th a nk t h e  residents of E a ,,( K11 kb\ 
fur the " ondt•r ful rc<:rpt 1011  and l rosp 1t al1 l\ 
1 ceP1v1'd l• u rl h " rc hono m s  t,1 1 1 1"  o u 1  11 av a t  
Liiice,,ter. v. lwn m the u n ,1 1 0 1 d d b l P  ub8cIH <' 
of .\'fr. Harr� Morl 1 mc1 \\ h o  i s  at p1 cscn1 
rn lio�p1tal our m \ h H  al d i rect o r  w a ,,  
nn itcd to cond uct 1 1 J "  s i x hands t o 1  1 1 1 1 '  
evening co1 1 1·<·rl , a n d  l t c  acq u 1tcd h im �•'lt 
f'XCCf'dmgh W•'l l ,  l •p 1 1 1 g  \\ t' l l  1 cccn ed I ') 
t he rn agnifiu'nt a nd 1 P tl <'f' \V<' in <' no1' b 1 1 , 1  
relwannng fur t 1 1 e " Da i ] \ H cia ld " ConiP-·1 
at B-Olton, rpsu lt of \1 h 1 c h  \\ Ill be ], n o\1 n 
before th e IStiUC I s  (J ii i  D ! Jd \\ C a 1 c  h op 1 1 1 g 
t o  put up a good rlcrfor 1 1 ia nt" m ou r f11't 
champ10nslnp vcn l u rf' \�-,. rn R l i '  I wo ul d 
l i ke to ext .. nu o u 1  df'PPP'1, " ' 1 1 1 µal1 1 ,  " 1 t h 
1 1 10 fan11lv a nd r<'lat 1 l! ·s of · 1 1 H •  la te ::\I t 
.Tames Oa ke� . a � t ab a tl o f  1 1 1 c brn::;o; l 1a11d 
1novement H is loso \1 1 1 l  be oc1 crel)  fe l 1  
amongst band � 1 1 1 Pn aJ I  O\ l'l" t h e  count 1 '  
T \ ., � td + -"'! 
.. 
:\l r. C F. H hN'LEY_,_Band Cuulcbt .\Ia1wvc 1' 
t ' '  
0 ' 
wn e� Rcgardrn <> tl 1 P. Fourth Annua I 
l ' b 1 ppcn l 1 a m  Bias,, llan d t ontest to be h eld 
0 1 1  17th J unP. iwxt l he becrctan t o  the 
( Huuceolt'1 sll l rr \.n'ia te u r  Bras,, · Ba n<lio 
\ 8.l;>oc1at1011 .;;f'nt rn•· a cop� of a ll!bOl u l 1 011 
µao;�ed at tlictr m o�t ieccnt mePL 111 " re"'a 1 cl· 
1ng Lhe registratirm u f  playPJ ,, fot 
0
� onlc :;lo 
'fl u o  was "clcunwd and du!) considered an<l 
a e;opy of .ou r  conteoL schedule, r ule:; a n d  
rntry form, together w1LJ 1  an expla natory 
C;O\ crmg leLter, '' as sent i n  repl } and, J 
a m pleased to Sil) , 1 h ave been mfoimed 
that they h ave ack nov. lcdge d  theu 
sat1sfaclur� aj\rcemf'nt t u  o u r  1 1 1],,,., co 1 ermg 
l "g1�tra t 1 on 'V0 <lo :h ,tJ I i 1 u P  h,1 1 1 d s n 1 1• 1 1  
�l tould dr> plo n' t l w  J .pr1 u11 <>d p i  a 1 e r  a t  
ccJIH e't a nd h a ' " ·  1:- 1 11 L < >  \\ < '  < 'J 1 1 1 1 1 1e11�cd 
flrga,11 1 H ng our e1 J 1 1 l >  :,;b, 1 1 ra• l • •  i t  p ubhcl� 
tnown · tli a t  corn., t 1  udi 1 c :-ugge -t i o n :;  a n d  
cr ihc 1 sm are a t  all trn1c;; weh om<>d as 
o�ly in , nu� way can we cultivate good 
friendship and the h appy spirit  of 
<·ontesting. '!'bank ;; ,  G loucl'�lcbh n c ,  for 
) 011r co-opr rn t ion " 
\\"H-L U H.'11 A :\ D  n o r >; D ' S  B U A. S S  HA K D  .N E\\·s 
3 
:\I i J _H WlLLIAD[t5 of '.l'aly\\ am, 
w11tes " A s I sec very l ittle South Wales 
news rn th e B B.N I am t aki ng the l iberty 
of recording the v1s1t  of B l ack Dyke to t he 
Ti llery Institute, Abert 1 1 l c1 y , for a concer t  
o n  Sunday evenmg, :I f  arch 19th The 
populautv of Bla ck D� kc can be J udged by 
the fact t h at the ;;\atl of lhe e;oncert was 
deL1yed LPn m rn u t es lo enable the doOi b to 
be closed , and h undreds of peopl e  h ad to be 
turned a \\ ay .  The band weIC accorded � 
f'J \ W  \1 clcome Ji� l h e Ma;1 0 1  of A be1hl ler;1 , 
who stat€d he W !\ S  vc1  � proud to be on tlif' 
platfoun amongst such d btmgu1 shed 
company. A grand p rog1 a m m e  o f  m us i c was 
played, band and soloi sts be mg m great 
form, but I think the l nghhgh t of t h e  sho\\ 
th at brought the c rov; cl to its fec1 was 
' Ross m1's  'Vo1 k s ' a n a nged by .\ O\l ell 
J n  cl osmg the op 1mon of cvc t � one pre«ent 
was, ' t\  grand sho1\ b\· a giand b a n d , '  and 
a ns1t that \\ i l l  long be rcmemb1' t1.;d b\ t h ' 
people of Abe1 L1 lle1y " 
+ + + 
COC K BY !IIOOR w ri tes ' Amsworth 
11 1 ll n ot be ublc l-0 attend :\lay Belle 
Vue Contest tins time as we have booked 
an en�agemcnt on that da) { tln nk the 
Belle Vue management have m ade a lng 
m istake in h oldmg the ::\Iay Contest so late 
m the month as the 27th. Tlus date is the 
Ra1 utday before Wint, S und :jy and a number 
of towns a round the M anchester a1 ea hold 
then ann ual p1 ocess10n on that day I am 
s u r r  that 1£  Uie Lands , tl11 o ugh tllC North 
\1.1c:ilcrn A rea Brass Bands Association, had 
been consu lted regardmg the date they 
wou ld h ave suggested 1fay 6th J c a srnn l ar 
date to last y c a t  I feel th at the\' '� on't get 
t l 1 c  en t 1 1 es t hey are expectmg , neverthcle�s, 
l stil l " 1Qh them 11 ell m their cfto1t s fo1 
ou r bia s:; bands " 
+ + ... 
Al t W I� GODl<'REY, of Ln e1pool,  
w n tt>s " I  iead with 111tc1 cbt and pleasure in 
Ee;clcs Nule1:1, of l\J r Tom l\1a rsh 's recovc1y 
lo hea l t h a nd return to the band t h at he 
lo ves l on l) wish the same spi nt existed 
m Liverpoo l W hPn up Ill West H;i rtlPpool 
1 made a new fn end in Mr H l\lldgley, and 
was JI\  mg rn t h e hopes of Qcemg Jnm an tl 
l w;  g_ood w i fe du1 rng t hen h olidavs wl11cl1 
we 1e to be a week in Blackpool and a wePk 
1 11 L1ve 1 poo l ,  but on Ap nl 14th I received 
a l d 1  Pr t ra m  Ii 1s w i fe t lt a t  he h a d  pas:;ed 
a MLY s uddrnl)  on the 3 lst M a i  e h  I 11 ould 
l i kr t o  cxprcFs, through ) our paper, t h e 
S) m 1MLl1c( 1 r  fcclrng of the people" of 
Dmgle and Bootl e  Sal\"at 10n Auny and 
m' "Cl f rn t l 1 1:; s,ld a nd great loss " 
+ + + 
:\ I t W llHOWN ,  sec1 et a n o f  ! l i e  
N o 1  tl11't  ll T i rl.md B 1 asn Band Leagu e , 
writes " l feel T m ust compliment the 
01 gant se 1 s o f  the Pai kmou nt Contest fo1 
1 11d ud rng a nc1\ g 1  adc ' 1z J urno r Secuml 
G iad" '.Il11,, 10 a no\ ice sect i o n  rntcndcd t v  
rnlt>r fot young bands scttmg o ut m t l1e 
cou1Pst a rena , and one wlnch I t rust will  
rccf' n e m uch s 1Jppo1 t horn the m any new 
and as p i ri ng bands \\ h 1 c h  l i a\'C sprnng u p  
m No 1 the1 n Ireland d uug t h e  past few 
� cars M1 Gco Hawkms , a d J u chcator, paid 
t 1 1 bute to se\ eral promisrng pl a}CJ B m tl1 , s  
sed10n , a nd added, th a t  i f  developed along 
the l i gh t lines they would prove decided 
as::;cts 1 11 the future Jn 1h c top sect10n, :\>f, 
Hawkrns expressed k een chsappomtment 111 
th e pl ay i ng h ere, parti cularly th e st� l e of 
accon 1 pan 1 1n enb 111 1hr wcJ l-l, n o\1 11  "Sprmt? 
Soug ' T expect this accounts for t l 1c corn­parat 1 \ eh· l ow points awa1 cls and the fact 
t h a t  a ma 1 gm of Lwenty-six pomts sepai ,1,tcd 
t h e  fi 1 "t p i 1zc 11 r nne1 s an<l l h e  last " 
+ + + 
N OTTSMAN w ntPs " Ransom e  anJ 
'l a rl c s  vV01 k s l tave n ow opened a busy 
season v. h 1 ch commen rcd at \.Vo1 ksop 01. 
R,it u 1 da� , 29th A pnl , an d contmues nght 
on t o Sepiernber 10 rcaduwss for the l3f'l l e  
\' iw Septem bet Contest a nd 11 1 0  Ro) :i.] 
Albe 1 l  H all  rmal s m Octobc1 , as \\ C l l  a s  
1 l'gu l a1 b i  oadcasta 'l'he q ua1 lelt e pa1 tv ai " 
rn f'e l t n g  w1 t h many s uccesses a1 co11te st s 
bemg fi 1 st prize wmners at H nckn a l l , 
'l'r, e rsal a n d Co l e'<ln l l ,  and befo1c t h i s  1 s  1 u  
t h e  p 1 css 'Hll a l"o h a \  c compet rtl a1 
J.c1ce0te 1 c1 nd R ,i sfo1 d ,  "N"ot t m gh arn " 
+ + -+ 
A SSOOL\ T E  \1 utes " Cl ,1- debanl, B urgh 
ru e deep ly g1 atcful fo1 t he m a ny messages 
of con gratul ation recel\ ed f1 om a l l  O\ et the 
co unt 1 � on theu recent succes,, 1_11 agarn 
wrnmng t l 1P  " Datl:i 1-f e1 a l d " .\ 1 ra Conte.,t, 
a nd th us q n al 1 fymg to be onr o[ Rcot l a n cl ' �  
rcpre;;cnlatn·e., at Albmt H a l l  
+ ... + 
COT L I  C R  '1 1 i tes " G r1 mct l 1 01 pe Col he1 1 
a r e  bookrd up agam C \  e1 \ Hu ndav frori:i 
M a y  27tl 1 I u t h e  encl of Se"ptem ber T l wv 
' 1 :; 1 t  :\l orrca mbc, New H m:rh 1 on a n d  B l a c k ­
poo l •  l h c  l allcr  on \ 1 1gust 1 1 ,m k Hulid.1y 
� l un da ' a nd .i l l  1 1 11 po d a n t rnJ a n d  t owns 
a n d  e 1 t 1es o f  i h e No 1 l 1 1 'lb"'  w i l l be ' on 
ti l e  a 1 1 ' a ga i n on 'l' u r�da� , • 9th :\ [ a) , a t  
7 p 1 1 1 Ren n:; J,owc11 , ! h e  \\ e l l -k uown 
P u p t i on 1 u 1 1 1  p la� er f 1 o m  Ca 1 Hon :\J ain 1 -
nu\1 ,1 l J l l ' l l l be t  a nd i s  sclthng do\'1 1  1 1 1ce l �  ' 
-+ + + 
CO-O P \1 1 1 le8 " l  o h o u l d  1 1 k • '  to com e v  
1 o  th e fdtrnl1 o f  :vr 1 J 1 1 1 1  Oa k c,., , w h o m  "1 
k n P \\ H I_:.; v. e l l ,  Uw syrnpd 1 1 l \  o f  t lw 
m e n 1 br 1 s of L h c  C W �  b d nd li " as , 1  
g1 e<1t bl l ock to h ra i o f  h i s  pa so 1 u g ,  and th e 
h ta:o:; ba n d  \I Orl<l \1 t l l  1 1 1 1 - s In::; f 1 1 mk 
c 11 l H  1 � 1 1 1  a ud lou:i l h  t o  t h e i r  t a u ;;c T h e  
C \\' :-; Band a re l ook r nc: f o 1  \\ a  H I  l o  a b n�' 
i:'•' ason ,  a n d  on =1.la) 6th t l  1c bd n d  '' r 1 1  
(;01 1 l l l l i  l lCC S l l l ll l l lCI t;<'a son p] a \  i n g  fo 1 t h e  
C 'V M F uc Bri gade C o 1 1 1 pell hon s o n  t h e n  
� po r t ,.,  g 1 ou n d a t  ::\Io--lon On t l t e  271l 1 t h �y 
11 i l l  l ll'g1 1 1  n 1 1  < ' 1gl d-da1 c n g-agement at 
i\ 1 0 11'c a 1 n br ,  pla� mg rn 1 ' 1 1c Ha rbo u r  Ba nd­
H t a n d on � 1 rn d a,r t h e 281 IJ 'J h r1 w i l t  \h' 
1 eL 1 1 i n 1 n g  O i l  1 J 1 p  4ll1  J il l!(' 101  1 11 0  COJ1C( ' l lS 
m 1 ! 1 e A l < 'xand 1 a  l 'aJl, , O l d h am H i s " 1 t l i 
rt>g1 f'1 t h a t  t l 1c band cannot < om pel<> a t  t l 1 c  
\ \  l 1 1 t- l< i 1 uay :\l a rch C'o111 c,,t :; ti l l s  year " 
-+ + + 
":\1 1 �l EHE DI'l'H , 'Cl , ,  l a t \  ut 1 1 1" 
1 e1:f' 1 1 1  h muted ba 1Hl o o f  l-'lah hi  i dg•' Old 
a n d  noro 1 1gl i " 1 1 tes " Tl i 1 0 1 1 zl 1  t l i r  
• ffo rl ;, o f  t l te �l ay or , A l u  L f: l 31 r'1 " ,  1iol l 1 
o u r band;; ha' e a giec<l t o  1 1 1 f' 1 gc H l l  a � ::;Pi H 
or 1 1 1 1 • 1 11 0 b,i nd - :J lld l o  ]JP k nOl\ 11 a �  t l 1 e 
l'ilah budge Publ i c Band .\ good cu11 1 l> 1 1 1 ,,­
L 1 on of p la vc rs h ave s 1g1wd t u  hccom e  
mernlw 1  s o f  the u c w  01ga1 1 1 ,. «1( 1 on a nd O'I cat 
mternsl is bei ng shown 1) ,11 1  'Yc0 ,t re 
h op 1 ug to get batk on t he m a p  ul t h e  h i  a% 
band wotkl , a 11d we h aYr be• • 1 1  fo1t u n a 1 c  
1 1 1  obt3 1 1 11 n g ( <1 ga 1 1 1 �t k •  en < • PP'J - i t  i on [1 om 
m a ny hau<l,,)  t l H• "' J\ I t< ';,  of \ 1 1 \\ B 1 0\\ 11 , 
l a 1 e 1 ond 1 1cto1 , \ - l i to 1 1 - 1 1 u c l •  1 - l  ' 1 1 1  '-a h t ·  
1 H • I J  ,\ t i l l \  H,1 1 1 d ,  " " U l i l  f l l CJ I (  -;., 1 1 0 1 1 c1 !  
1 0 1 v l u< ' l n1 " 
���-.. ���-
PERSON ALS 
ONE OF HIS YOUNGER FRl ENDti 
\\l"Jtes " It 1 ;;  v; 1 tb a deep sen se of sonow 
t h at W•' l ea rn of tl1 e passing of �h J Oake,; 
, I ( 1 1 i c  .i g, ,  o f  72 '!' l i e  h t a � ,  krnd 11 1 0 1 c rn r 1 1 1 
w i l l  mourn the J oos of this great bandsman 
and wn ter. His many friends know the true 
' aluc of the work he has done for us. He 
m ust J 1 ave spent manr of ]us leisure hours 
\\ ritmg le tters an<l articles for and to Band 
Papers He alwa) s could he relied upon ;o 
know a 11 t h at was go mg o n  m the band 
world He \\ a" a lways willing to give 41dv1ce 
and \ •ucouragemenl t o  bQth young a nd o l d 
a nd I l l �  knowledge and complete u nd e r· 
standmg of human natm e and h is ab1l1ty 
as n sen be a fe tbmgs we learned to respect 
and adm nr J im Oakes had m a n} rare a nd 
na1  u1 al g1 fts which he used to help h i s  
1el low m e n  V\'e n 1 c  gomg to m i s s  ! u m  1 11 
m a 11 �  w ays " 
... + -+ 
:\[ 1 C A COOPJ�R w11tcb " The Colcs-
1 1 111 Solo and Quartctte Contest r 
aJJ udi e;atcd on the l Sth Apnl, was a s uccc�s 
l ll r\ e 1 y  wa:r G ood entries, good pla:r mg, 
and t he " h ole affair was 1·ery well 
01 gamsed, and C\ en tlnng went off \ ery 
smoothly l n th e ,\ 11 Va11e C<:>ntest, the 
euphomum solo ists \\ere outs tanding ::l orry 
I cannot sa� the same of the cornet solor nts, 
only a few of Uwm dumg c1cd1t to the solos 
they att€mptcd 'fhc  standard o f  p laying at  
A u  Vane Cont est s is not near so good as i t  
was years ago I n  tllc Quai tette Contest , 
there was some real ly fn st-class play mg 
F1 \'C or six of t he part10s were very goo<l 
mdccd, but l Ji au no d 1fficu l ty m pickmg 
out the pn zc wrnn " t S To me, it  w as most 
en; oyabl e, alt ] t ouglt rathe1  a long s i t ti ng " 
+ + ... 
:'.[i J ll. CARR of Newlnggm-by-Sca,  
w 1 1tes · " On Saturday, ::\larch 25th , I was 
adj ud i cating at th e Easington Divisional 
Y 0 C Annual Jun ior and Sem or Solo,  Duet 
a n d Qua1 tcttc Contests All told, I was 
belund thCJ curtain for over seven h o urs, 
h �tenrng to some s i xty.four performanoos , 
i;ornP of the bo:i s p l a:ri ng very well indeed. 
T h b  conmuttcc a 1 e  doin g a gra nd JOb and 
J\ f i ,s J l\farle) is  t-0 be l;Ongratulated on 
her tt 1 st contest as Secret ary Owi ng to t he 
latenf's:o of the hmsl1 ,  l could not get home, 
but I was 1esl;ued Ly }f r .John Peacoc k , 
H �J , of E' 1 lksworth Colh ery Band , who put 
m e  up for t i le lllght l\IJ thanks t-0 hun awl 
Im; ,vife .\1 y boy, Dern s has been fair l y  
bu s� s o  f a r ,  lie h a s  h ad two broadcast s this  
yea r, a nd h as been t o  concerts at S llks­
wo1tl t aud 8hi l don , he was alw engaged a: 
t h e  Lc1 eestc1 Fe�t1\'al as �oloi st, where he 
w a s accompamcd !Jv the Carlton Main and 
FrlC 'k ley Col h P J y  Band . conducted by J. 
H 1 c J,man '.l'hanks t o  �I r C. A. Anderson 
a nd h 1 R  good wife wl10 cntMtamed Dem s 
and rn,1 self on Easler .Sunday night ;,, 1t l l  
r eal  band sme n 's h ospital ity It was my 
fii st ' 1 s 1 t  to l h P  Leicester Festiva l , but I 
h ope i t  \\ i l l  not be the last The t€stp1ecc 
' J.:; ugcne Onegm " was a del 1gl 1 t  to hstrn 
1 o  I a m  engaged at1 guest  con d uctor by t l 1 e  
Exel•'! B R  Hanel for t heir carm val week, 
com mencmg J u ne 4th . Demo will also be 
appearrng the t c  a t  two concerb and after 
thr gra nd time we had m Exeter l ast 
December, \\e a 1 e  l ookmg for ward to tl11a 
rctu1 n ' 1 � i t " 
. . ... 
:\h . \ S�I I 'l' H of Col ne Bo1 o ugh , " 1 1tcs . 
" l a m  soi r :i t o  h a  vc to report that o ui 
bandma stc 1 ,  �[1 .  Cecil Constab le , passed 
away vc 1 y s uddenl.1 Mr Constable played 
e uph on i um for Colne Borough Band for 
neatly twenty-fi ve � eu rs Be fore the war h e  
p l a vcd fo1 Dic k  Ken � ( Pres t on ) and 
i\Ietropo l 1 t a l l  \Voiks,  l3 11n1 1 ngb am , a nd 
dm .ug the wa1 l i<' w a s conductor of Burn ley 
Home G u ard He was conductor for Colne 
Band d u rmg t h e  l a st t\\t>h e m onths He 
was on l y 42 years of age He \\ 1 1 l  be a great 
loss to tb e band . Brass B andrng \\ as luii 
on ly b obby , h e  h a d a learners' class and 
waR J Ust gettmg the band mto a healthy 
concll t 10u HP l e a \  cs a w1fc a nd d augl 1 tcr to 
" h orn we .i l l  le11dc1 ou1 s111ccr0�t 
Q.\ 111 pat l i j  " 
• + + 
:\ Ii  C Ll l 1" JO�Et; \H iles ' I h a ve bceri 
q1 u te busy th i s l ast wi nkr, both 111 teach mg 
and Mlj udicaLmg I h a' e ad1 u dicated s i x  
conte::-ots HI tl tc wmt er time, was at Blytl) 
on Hie 22nd A pli l ,  and am booked foi 
}fo,,,,le) on 'V l1 1  t J< nda.1 , 1fay 26th , and 
Ku kbymoo 1 s 1dc, S aturday, :'.\fay 27th. We 
h a 1•e, a t  Tweedal c and Smalleys had six 
conce 1 tR t h r o u gh t i le  wmter monti1s At ou£ 
last concert . '\. pril 16tb , the Directo1 s J� 
Twecdale  mid Sm a l le� s enterta i ned all th ! 
bandsm en , \I 1 \ c, a n d  sweet hearts,  to 
lo1·ch t e a , ;;c, cnty-t'' o bcmg present '.l'h 
m a11<1gen 1 ent .u c hea rt and soul m th � 
band , 1 L  was a gr and affau \fternards "'J 
ga' c th e concert to a • ei j  good a udi ence . 
l\[r Phi l l i ps managrng dn t>d o1 and 
P! c s 1 dent  o t  th e ba nd ,  a n d  l\I r J Lee, 
du cc1 o r  a nd �hai r m a n  of t h e  b a nd, were 
hotl 1 prc�cn t a l l  1 h ro u�h,  , mcl ,  a lo u g  v. 1 ll t  
a l l  t h e  band1m1 cn , I cnJ O� cd then company 
\ C' J  � m uch " 
+ -+ -+ 
1 1 1 U E H S lJ \ :\I CO L L I SON '1t 1 l eA · '  J 
a m  s u 1 c t h a t I a m  exp 1 essmg 1 hc sorr ow 
Ol 1 1 1 \  fel low Y 01 kHll l rc b a 11dmasti;rs and 
1'� pcc 1 a l h  the rncmber« of i h c  Cond uctors ' 
\Hsociat 1on at l l 1 I '  ,;ome" h a t  s udde n  dealh 
or t l 1 a t  cstrcnw1l I ,ane;d;;l 1 1  re b andm aster, 
:\I 1 Cec1 I Constablr \ r  crt mg h i m  many 
t 1 1 110�,  a n d h a n ng man, pleasant convcrsa 
hons \I 1 tl 1  l 1 1m , I feel t hat here \I as a m a.1 
o [  1 1 1 1 • f n Ltll •', cx trPmelv modest but 
po,,s• �sl llg co1 1s1d erablc t h eoretical rn n s 1c 11 
k no 11 l eugc, backed b' ti 1 ,t-cl a os expe rtenc·� 
a �  u 1 1  i n,l r u m c n l a l 1 ,, t ,  a nd smcerc 
c n t l r ns 1a,,m Th i s  loss 1� a t i;rnblc hl ow 
n ot 0 1 1 1 �  l o  l r n ; L11nd Coluc Borough , and 
I m;  f 1 1 1  nd«,  b u t  l o  ba ud mg genera l l y  and 1 o  
Oll l a ssou a t  i on l l l  pa rt i c u lar To h i s fa rm l ,,, 
<tl l d  a l l  11 l i o  \\ 1 11 1 1 1 1 � "  l 1 l ll1  so m u c h  go°"s 
U ll r d! 'C[Jl'St '� 1 1 1 pat h y " 
. . ... 
.\ It .  H 1 1 0 lUU S 11 nlc::-o " It  1 :s  " 1 1 l i 
I L'g[l • 1  1 \J a ( [ ha 1 e to 1epo rt tlte death of 
\ I [ \ R'J'H U H  T0=1.1. LIN80N, who " a" v. cl l  
knov;n as l\l 11::;1ef1l Oircctor of D 1 1 1 1lop Bar n t , 
11 l i o  broadca ' t o ft e n  but who w e re 
d i s ban ded at t l 1 r  0 1 1 1  biea k of t he 11 a r 0\1 1 11J 
t o  man1 o f  l l H • 1 r rn f'm bcrs hcrng called fo r 
mi I 1 tar� s c • i  1 J ef' 1\ bout forty vea t s ago ::\1. r  
Toml i nson use<l t o  b e  a regu l a r  attende r 
at the 7.10n Mcthodrnt Clrn re! , Lowr' r 
U orn d l , where t he fu ne ral serdce \\ as hclJ , 
and he u sed to t.ram the anmversar) ch i l d-
1 en by pl ay mg h ymns and anthems o u  l 1 1 s  
cornet His l ast resting place i s  a t  Ru i ion 
Congregational Church Cemetery, and he 
was fol lowed by m any of Dunlop Worh 
P m plu} ees and m anagement (he was depart · 
1 1 1enta l m a n ager ) and some of h i s  old ban1i,;-
1 1 1 P n  \\ ( '[8  prel:'CJJt " 
+ .. .  
.\l r 1-rnn J ,  1 'r1'LE . J\ l u�it.:al  l lm·�1 or 
W1 1 l U rban D 11:-lnd Council, \Hi tes 
" Pleabc allow me a httle space i n  your 
B B N to thank firstly the Leicester Contest 
Committee for the confidence plac�d rn 
me m a Rking m" to deputi s" at the 
, . , , n r n !:'  conrc 1 l  fo1 �1 1 Han , )fo1 t rnw 1  
\\ lto, owmg to t he seriousness of Jus 1llncoo, 
\\ as unable to attend. Secondly, a very big 
Thank Y,.Qu to all the bands takm� part m 
the conce1 t, for the way m which they 
i esp-0nded, with oni:v. the m1111mum of 
1ehearsal (eight mmut€s),  to my baton 
'.l'h Hdl) , to the m any who have written 
message ::; of congratu l ations i egardmg t i H' 
Rb) 1 Band's sue;ccss at Lei cester Please 
accept the t hanks of the Band, Commi ttee 
and the Counci l fo1 the n  J c t ler;i " 
e xpected that it w1U 1esult in a good profit 
towards the £500 they are hopmg to raise 
to re-equip them with new um forms. :Mr. 
E lhson is  well pleased with the band's 
progress , and they are entermg for Sect10n 
t hree of the Brighton Contest, or.here L 
w i s h  them e ve rr success 
Ch mnor S i l \  e r  also keep well in the 
publ tc eye, and l am glad to receive reports 
from B 111 Gomme, who has done well w1tl1 
them smce he took command. They 
recently gave conce r t s  at Upper Heyford 
R.A.F Station, and also at the Village 
Hal l , W arborough, rn both places gettmg 
a warm 1ccept10n , theJ I  programmes were 
' ery mtercstmg, and, 1 note, rncludetl 
several L. J p i eces, which are always sure 
to please .  On Good Fnday they were at the 
Congregational Church at Chmnor, for a 
service and mus1ea l evenmg. I am pl ease<l 
to note t h at theu lady trom bonist, Miss 
Hazel l\Iathews 1s domg so well , she has 
j us t  been elected as secretary, by the way. 
+ + • 
}[1  G II B I C KNELL, of Bulkrnglu n ,  
w n tcs " l t w a s  m y  pnYi lcgc t o  
adj udi cate S cct10ns C & B f o r  the 
East Anglrnn Brass Band Assoc1att0n 
on Easter Monday at St. Andrew's 
Hall,  Norwich The t estpiecc for 
Cl a"s U ( lamted to s1xtee)1 players ) w as 
tlLe delightful Fantasia " Hereward " by 
.:\hchel  Lau rent The t cstpieec pr o' ed dn 
tdeal one. and many good mt€rp1etatio11S 
were g1 ven The lcstp1ece fo1 Cl ass B v. as 
" Songs of Wales " by J A Greenwood 
H ere a irnm was a well chosen piece, ideal 
fo1 testmg a ll s cct10ns of the band, very 
we ll put together, most pleasmg to l isten 
to and abo\ c al} plenty of melody of a 
pleasm� natm c 1'ly tha 11k;.i ate due to t he 
o rgamsmg 'ec1eLa ry, Mr E T Ruffles for 
so ably making my stay comfortable, 'a lso 
for the courtesy shov. n to me bv his ha1 d 
wo1kmg com m i ttee mcludmg ::\Ir: G Fran k­
land and then worthy chauman, 1\11 
Aust m .  'fbc Festt \ al Concert m the e v enuw 
was given b) B lack Dyke .:\Iills Da ncl unck:� 
the baton of ,\Jex �l ort1mer " 
+ + + 
We regret ha dng lo i ecoi d t he de atl 1 of 
Mt. II .M I DG LEY of  West Hart l epool 
M L  Mi dgley " a:; w ell known in b usmess, 
re l l gwus, and musical  circles m the No1 t 1 1  
of Engl and He 11  as head of ti le firm o f  H 
Midgley & f:lons, \1 h olesale confect ioners , 
and w a s  founder o f  t h e  Lynn :::itreet G ospc'l 
l\11ss1on Band T l i c l\I 1 �sion B a n d  later 
becam e t b e  1 [ a rt lepool ';-; Publ ic  l'rw,c 
Band, of wh ich h e  v. as p resident a nd 
t reasme1 at t he time o f  h i s  dea t h  To h t �  
faunly, r clatl\ c s  a n d  £11ends we o ff P-r o u t  
smecTc•t sympath.1-
+ • • 
�fr r\ NEW l'ON o f  Leeds w11te,, 
" Please a l l o w 1 1 1 ! ' ,  thro ugh ) our' Yaluab l· ·  
j)!lpcr to p a )  t r i b u te, o n  t h e  dcat l i o l  ::\ l r 
J a m es Oak c H ,  o f  Wa rrrngton, who di c<l on 
Wednesd a:r, r\p11l  12lh 1 t  came a �  a shoc k  
t o  m an) ba nd • m r n He \\ a o  a loJ a l  a nd 
honest \\ orke t, berng a good follower o f  our 
ba nds , t1nd an o l d pla) e t , be wa s a f1 cc 
wnter of exce l l e n t  m e n t ,  and k new a l l  the 
tiner pomts o[  ,r "OOd band, a lso of i 1 :;  
pla} mg mcmbr>1 s H i s  hfetJme '\ as de , otc tl 
to h elping othe1 s ,  he was a ' al uable f 1  ieml 
of out Y o r k � l rn  c ba nds and man) tm1c" 
g:n c ::;o und ad\  i ce t o  om yo u ng pl a;1 ers 
H e w a o  \\ f'l l i e�pccted , n o t  only l or lus 
unbiased op1 mons, but as a gent leman anJ 
h1g n um erous ftiend s  w i l l ,  1' am su 1 c '  fer! 
for 111s dear ,,.. 1fe,  son :rnd dau oh ters 111 
ff 
b ' 
o ermg ! h en decpc.,t and ::;lllce 1 l'st  
s� mpatby On behalf of 111 c Leeds aml 
District bandsmen J Wish t o  express oui  
grief for t h e  loss  o f  such a va luable \1 01 l,er 
in our rn o \  ement.  a nd exle11cl to hi s fam1 h· 
our dee pest co11dolence " 
· 
• -t + 
.J u:ot 'h we go to prces I\ e h ea t ,  '1 1 l 1 1  
grea t  1 eg1 0.L, o f  the death , on 19th .\ p u l  
after a '  l o n g  i l l ness.  of :\f  1 W .\ ' 
ASHWOR'l'H, o f  the Quicklit Pubhs lu n <> 
Co Rocl 1 dale,  and promoter o[ the A nn u al 
Rochda l e Ra n d  Festn a l, \\ ell kno\\ n 
amongst ha ndsmcn as a {apable awl 
entc 1 pr 1 Hm g busineA" m a n ,  and \I C  h aotcn 
to offer ou1  smce1 c f'ondolences to h i s  
sonov.rng \\ Jdow a n d  fam d � . 
+ + + 
Jfr J 11E Y A N, 1Jandmastc 1 o f  Ha1 pu 1 he:r 
and 'f o,lou R 1 l \ e1 , wu tcs ' f am deeply 
so rry lo b a' c to mfo rm ' ou of th e death 
o f  Mr Reece Be1 d ll l\11 .' Be \·an had been 
fa1lmg m h ea l th s i nce the encl of l l t P  l aRt 
wa r a n d  h 1° p assed peace tul l� ,ma '  on 
Tlrnbcla) , 23 1 d o f  i\fa1 c!1 , at 1 h r  age o f  
8 7  yea r" For 01 e1 t went) yea1 - 11 1 Rc•an 
was t h e  H u n  Sec1 ct<1 ry o f  tlie :\la ncl tcs! e r  
and Dh1 1 1 cL \ mateu r B 1  a ss Rand A,,,,oua·  
t ion a n d  h e  was one o f  the p 1 01wc 1 s of  t l l '.)  
Bands ' A ssociati on :\lolf�ll lC!lt r u  add i t i on 
lo h 1 s  a,,:-oc1 at1 on \�-Ork, :\fl Beva n founded 
the H a t pui h e) and :\Ioslon S il '  PI Prize 
Ban d and \\ as the Scc 1 etaI\ o f  t l H' b a n d  
u n t i l  t lt 1> \\ a t  o u:;pen ded · i ts  actl\  1 t1e,:; 
Along w 1 l h 1 1 1 �  secrct aJJ al clu t 1 c s  h P  co 1 1 1 -
bmed thr po't o f  D ru m  :'.lf aJor and hcadPd 
t l i e  ba nd 1 1 1  al l p roce�s 1 on s u n t i l  after h • s  
76tb b1rt1 1 d aY Thank,  to :\f 1 Hc1 a n 'b "I e,tl 
mtrrPst .rnd l o' e of 1 he b 1  ass band� h e  
dc\ ot ecl g1 cat e n » 1 g 1 ('S  t o  l 1 1 s  ov. n ban d 11 11t J  
pl aced 1 t  1 n  s uch a ootrnd fl n a m 1 a l  po,1t 1 on 
l l 1 .1 t  t h e  b :md room d nd adjo l ll rng p 1 ope1 t 1 e �  
a rf' 11011 011 ncd b' t l t c  band 1'1 t e  H a r p u i1 1 f' \  
a n d :\fo,Lon Ra 1 1il has nu11 a 1 1 Le m b1• 1 «h 1 !) 
of t l1 f' n l y-f h c  m<'n m t h e  sen 1 0 1 ba nrl a n d 
fifteen rn the J U l l t Or b a n d Fn t> son, u lld 
fou r gra nd-ons o f  } [ 1  Be' a n  a H' ph ;1 mg 
rnc• 111b P 1 s o f  thP band anu th e ' a i r  a l l  
d clcrm l llcd t o  Cll ll )  on l l1 f' good \I o r  k ,u 1d  
perpetra t e l l h  rn c m o r.1 1 1 1 a ba1 1 d of " l l l eh 
he wa, a l11 d '  p rou d of bemg t h e  fou n dc 1 ' 
MEIUIEYSIDE NOTES 
Edl[e H i l l  H H eom pP Led i n  the " Da t l i  
Hera l d " C l i a 1 1 1 p 1 o n - l11p Conte ,t a t  Bol tu1 1 
on f'atu 1 u a .; , 22nd A p 11 l ,  .i nd gH \ C  c1 good 
p P 1 fo rn 1 d nc c• '1 1 1 1 ') \\ e re p l ac ed fifth '.l'hc1 1 
\'Ou n g �opra n o  p t a )  er, 1[ J K 'l' i nslc.; \\ o :o  
dem obbed f 1 0 1 1 1  t he \ 1 r 1"0 1 <  r on 1 hr sa me 
rnorrn ng 1 1  10 o ' c loe; k ,  a nd h a d  o n h  the 01w 
rPI J e asal 11 1 Ll t  1 h c ba u d  bdo1 e go i n g ou t h ii 
cuu t cst p l <i t fo n 1 1 ,  \1 h c l" hP p l .n ed \1 Pll 
Hi r k c1 1 i l Pa rl 'J'o11 n to m p r ted " a 1  1 h ro  sa m •' 
co 1 1 !cot I l l ti l e  ! 0 1 1 r 1 1 1  -crti on 'll 1e.;  ga\  e " 
good pe1 t o n n a 11ce IJ 1 1 !  d id no 1 S l u 1 e 
Drngl f' 1 1 ad c 1 1 tc' 1 e,l 1 h c  f o u rUi  'ect 1 o n ,  b ut 
d i d  not t u rn  u p  
A 1'.11  a H� � h o w l l l g  grmd 1 • 1 1tl i u ::; i 11 s 1 n  
sme;c w rn n 1 ng fi rst p ri ze 1 11 t l 1 e  t h J Jd sect ion 
T h e} a t e  c u 1 P 11 1 1 g  1 1 i e 1 hi rd 8Cc1 10n a t  :\ I d �  
Bel l e  \' 1 1 1 '  ' 1  hei r Pnga ge n H' l l l ><  1 1 11 \ C ot a rtl'd 
ea r l �  n 11d t h • ' l i a 1 e  a l rPad 1 JWJ formed 
�c, cral T h e '  h a '  e a bu".\ sea �on a h ead . 
engagf' m c at,, bP 1 1 1 :;: ah ead� hooked at Bl aeJ, _ 
burn , \\ idne' .  B i rk l'nh cad and Ln e rpool 
ThrY ga ' e a concert com b 1 nPd w i t h  t l t r  
\Vork's Cho l f o n  R u n d a:1, ,\ pnl 231d !'-\01 1 '  
1 v. as un ab l e to be p resent 
EJ G £T 'l B J : LLS 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
H"• r0t ar;1: ('l a rr1· ,  of f' (  f'.,b1J �t 1 .1 l l8,  s . .  1 1 1 1 ;,  
,l ion!! O l l i '  o r  1 1 1 - 1 1 1 l c rc�1 1 n g  l l' J >Or(:3  >! l l c l  I 
H l l l  )!l :-i d  t u  l l ' 1l ( •  t h a t  t l 1 1 1 •a JH 1  : cw' :-, l ! l l  ' •' l  1· 
1 1 1 1 1 l h  a h 1 " 'l h 1 , retl'nlh h l' l 1 l ! h" 1 r a u u 11 i i  
1 1 1 1  1 1 i l H• r,, '  oo l u •·onte�t wl r l !" l 1  \l ll8 a g1 1 • c1 t 
:;uc<:e:;s It w as ad1 udl(;ated b' ?IIr Bennett,  
of Camberley Bnti�h l,eg10n, ov. mg to the 
rnd1::;pus1t1011 of Mr Parker, who was to 
h a' e offici ated 'fhe event als o in cluded a 
J l l l nbl P ,, 1 1 <' a nd 1 n<loo 1 fun f,1 1 1 n n tl i t  1 s  
Headmgton are still  on the warpath 
Tbey 11eaded the parade of Special 
Constables to church at Oxford a few 
weeks ago, and contmue to pl ay at the 
home matches of Headmgton .F C , which 
he lps t o  swel l  the funds . I am sorry to hear  
of t h e passmg of J\lr  Giles' mother, aml 
tender to hun and lus my most sincere 
S) mpaUues m thelf loss 
l am son y to t ecord the death of }fr. W 
Carbu 1 y ,  who was m usic-master at Radley 
College, and p1cv10usly bandmast€r a L  
R _\{ C Sandhurst, and an Army Band· 
ma«ter before that. He was a clo,_<>e fnend 
of mme, and on several oc-cas1ons he 
officiated as deportment adiud1cator for me 
at contests Also of  .Mr Frank Tombs, o t  
Abmgdon , fo1 many years o:olo cornet 
pla) c1 in local bands, and b1otlier of M1 
Tom Tombs, formerly bandmaster 0 t  
<\ bmg<lon 8alvat1on Army Band. 
From Newbur) 1 learn that nrne S uuda� 
concerts arc bemg held 111 Yictona Park , 
four by the British Legion, four hy the 
ro,\ n B and, and one b1· Thatch am Silver 
Ba n d  I hope to be able to att end some 0 1  
t hese concerts. 
From Abmgdon B o 1 o ugh [ lea rn that tbi:)) 
ate acqumng the effects of  WalhngforJ 
British J .. eg10n Band, \\ hich is disbanded, 
and that funds 1 01 the p urch ase are coming 
r n  11 ell, lhc Borough Counc1 I havmg offere.l 
to lend £50 at a low rate of 111tcrcst toward � 
the p urchase price, a nd later t o  advanc0 
fm ther money lo\\ ards t h e  purch ase ol 
um form ,, . 
East Woodha;1 , w hich i s  another 
progressn e ba nd m the N cwbm;1 area , 
1 cctmtl y 01gamsed a v1s1 t from Swindon 
British H,ul\1ays Band under my old friend 
J G Aldc1, and had a crowded h o use 
Congratulat ions,  :.\1 r Webb PIU VIYO 
+ 
SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT 
Silverwood Colhery , 1 note, are commg t o  
t h e  fore aga i n ,  putt mg t h e  h ou se m o rde r 
w1t l 1  some of the o ne-t 1 me en th usiasm and 
mc1dent ally, a1c 1 i s i t rn g  Holland 111 a fc1; 
months tune, prnposrng t o  gn e concert� 
there Hope l l ie  e nterprise is s uccessfu l 
fuends , ) ou'll  find t h e Dutchmci; 
apprec1atl\ e and ve 1 '  fucndh 
'J' H J;ambert , Horn Solofot of St 
H1lda 's and Rotherham, wmnc r of '"shoals" 
o f  contests , keeps in the pnzcs . Thou gl 1 
onl) scoung fi ft h wi th h i s  l a test effo1t a l  
U a wt h orpe (a  new cxpcn c ucc for him) he,  I 
am mformed, 1s pl a) mg as w e l l  as C\ er  
Hcgarclmg soloists on ' m  1 o us bi a�" 
i nstruments, it  b a n otab l e  fact t hat in t his 
d 1 stnct the gn l s  arc l cadmg the wa' Jea n 
Sanderson, Joan Hmde Yvonne Gordon 
Joyce \\' ebster and Hett)'. Shenton a re pla:r '. 
rng really splendidl y , some of th em now rn 
the professional ranks-" makmg t hen 
ma1k " publicly wi t h  engagements and 
bccornmg p-0pu1a1 w1tb conce1 lj promoters 
tih cila Ru shl orth ( Ti orn bone) no\\ a 
profess10na l ,  de ve l oped splcnd idl) a nd 
Betty Woodcock , now m Au stra l i a, 1 s  
another first-class pcrror mei. So the 
youths-and a few men also-are bcmg lcfl 
bel nnd in the race. Now bo) s, are :i o u  
co ntent to lea\ e al l the l a u rels t o  t h e  \ OU11" 
la d1cs 9 ( J t  may be said that U. R .Ji"' 
t aught most of the aQove-named girls) 
Sl1efficld T rnns;port (R Williams )  
contmuc thcu good work for deservrn;:; 
objects and l ose no1 l 1 1  ng of  the ir  popularity 
w1tl1  the Sheffield publi c Always a wclJ­
ba l anced programme 1s offered aL tl t c n  
e ng a gem e n  to 
A J<rint conce1 t b) the Holrne� D(1  lls 
Rand and th e 11 ras b 1 0 Hailway :Male Voi cc­
Chon was liehl m tbe \Vo1 k s Canteen 'J l 
":\l cssr s J J H abershon & R o n ,, ,  Ltd , o n  
Wednesday, } [ arch 29th '!'his " as the 
fi 1 st JOlllt ven tu re by e 1 l h c1 part) and " a � 
' en \1 c! J recen cd b) a veJ ) a p1Jrecr n t 1vc 
aud i ence , who '"'n' :-i lll pu :;cd by the  
q ualit) of pcrfo1 maacc of both band a n d  
choir 1he guest a1 t1st 11 ,1::; :\l1 ss Ela rn c  
D ul�c \1 h o  ga1 e a ' er 1 good pei forma1we 
mdecd The ban d  a"ie 110\\ b u:;\ w 1tl1  
prc paiat ions for t h c 1 t  fn nt ,\ n n mtl �lo• . 
:\f e lo<ly Con lest, and by the r nqm1 it;o 
conllng m it  sb oulJ pi  O\ e a succes o . 'l'h e\ 
a t e  1 1 a�' l llg senou;; 1 c h e a r oa ls m preparati ou 
1 0 1  1! 1 c 1 1  summer sea-on cnga,,.ement s 
'1 h e  rn o:st ( nt m pri srng a n d  �h ol e-hca rll'd 
ba n d ;;  1n t h P. d 1 ;.;t 1 1 <: 1  a 1 c  1 h e  Sal\  a i1 01s  
'\ 1 n 1 ) c u 1 1 1 b ma t 1 01 1 s ,  u ndou btcdh 'J'lw 
C i ladc' I  a nd Lang-ctt R oad ba n d" a l ,o t l " 
Pa i k  J :a 1 1 d ,  a r c  pla) 1 1 1g i ea l l:i \1 f'l l a n d  
11 uu l d g l \ 1' t i l e  l ocah ; a good ru n for t l 1r • 1 1 
mone) ' 'l' l t  a t  h 1 f contest mg " a, 1w1 rn JI led 
b' t h e �ah atwn \ nm autho 1 1 t 1 c s  
\\ " d l P  1 r n irl a<i t o  ;.;"r Ll l 3 L  o l d ­
c�1  abl 1 " lictl ba n d ,  R l,r l m an l ho 1 p P ,  O o 1m - l • -
1 t 1 g  once 1 11 01 c  'I l i e) ! J a \  c stcad 1 ! 1 
1 1 1 1 p ro 1 cd du 1 mg t h e  ra,t t\1 0 �casons w 1 1! 1  
n m  mstrumc nts -1 1 1 <1 rnosL g 1 ,1t 1 f� rn g  
>< u ceeooes recentlJ .  ! h e band h a\ C c\ N 1  
mc ,.nt 1 Ve to go fo l\\ a rd "·h at glono u,; 
con t es t s  a nnual ly used 1 o  be h f'l d t1 Je1 c '  
,\ bo a t  Denb� Dal e S 1 l b tonc and Stock ,. 
l n 1 dgP. ,  \1 1th all t h e lPad1 ng p1 ofc�s 1 o n a b  1 1 1  
a ttendance a nd the poµul a 1 W & H t c,,t · 
J W'CCS for ch01 ce 'l'he test p1 ece a t  on•' 
to n tPs1  11 a s  " Ni l  !Jrs µerand um " ( I I .  
1-t D u f! d ) ,  o' er twenl \ b a n tl s  com pc1 il 1 g ,  
p i  O\  m g  one of the m o-1  � uccc:;sful con tcsb 
uf  t he vea r Th ose " r t P 1 1 1'' da' s 1 
:\IEN'IOH 
:\T r W H UR::;'.l', pr <'S8 a gent of Bro<l�­
wor th :Marn , wn1es " Th e  aboYc band w1 :oh 
to  e xtend to ::\Ii C B 1 on1 1 l ow lalP horn 
so l o ist of Besses a n<l Ri ods11'ort h .  t l 1c 1 · 
-� 1 n p n f l 1 y  rn 1he �d d lo�s o f l u s \d fe . \\ l 10  
"" "s"cl " " " '  a fl c r , 1  ff' \1 u <i �  ,_ ·  i l ln��­
' l  1 "  TI 1 ol ll i J 011 " a ' d \\ e J l k llo\\ n  figure I l l  
1 1 1 •  l 1a 1 1d " o il d ,  d I H I  " i l l  b e  a grea t lo�o l o  
( 1 L'O ! g"P ll S  >< J i r.  ll U S kel' l l l \  i nf erP�t ed l ' l  
the sch ool bo;1 s '  band wh ich l ie fo11u cd, 
and who are now begmnmg to show the 
result:; of his effot ts '!'he boys attenJed 
the fu n eral , a n d  pl : n  eel ' Al 1 1 d r  " 1 th \'fc ' ' L t  
t 1 i  c !!1 a' " " 
I 
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CL YDESIDE NOT.ES 
First of all correction must be made of 
an error which unfortunately crept into mr 
April Notes. In referring to the success C?1 
Barry's trombones at the Oxford Contest it 
stated that Mr. Bennett acted on behalf of 
the " Daily Herald " wherease, of course, lrn 
represents the " Daily Record," as he has 
done for many yeai:s now, to the great 
benefit of Scottish bands and bandsmen. l 
regret any annoyance the misprint may have 
caused. t . The " Daily Herald " area contes .s �n 
Scotland h ave come and gone, but agam 
the attendance at Usher Hall left some­
thing to be desired. Surely the mar�ed 
falling off i s l·ust a temporary phase wl�1ch 
will ultimate y right itself, but meantime 
it is serious enough to demand the close 
and immediate attention of those. who 
control such affairs. But rm afraid th'.' 
bands are not blameless Ill th� matteJ . 
Entries of ten first section_ and mne fo�rth 
sections bands do not pomt to exuberant 
enthusiasm, and remember tha_t the larger 
the entry the greater the followmg. 1 The playing was on the who e 
satisfactory, and several really fine 
performances were heard. M r  . .  G�ehl acted 
as adjudicator, and I . consider his awards 
quite in keeping with 'Yha� I hear�, 
although since the pubhc�tion of lus 
remarks I have heard compl!L1_nts tJ:i.at they 
do not square with his decisions m some 
cases . . t" s c w s In the championship sec 10n . . . · 
drew the place lately almost the monopoly 
of Clydebank-number one-but under. Mr. 
Hawkins they st:t a goo<;J. standard · with a 
performance obv10usly difficult to beat. 
Galston Burgh (Mr. Connell) were 
unfortunate in being sandwiched between 
S.C.W.S.  and Clydebank. but nevertheleRs 
made a creditable appearance, and are due 
a word of  encouragement. . . 
Clydebank played so conv1�cmgly t�at 
they seemed to leave no doubt rn the mmd 
of anyone as to their rigl;tful place . Mr.  
Hawkins conducted them rn a performance 
I h ave ne1rer heard equalled in Usher Hall ; 
and seldom anywhere else. . What an 
amazingly consistent band this is .  At 
conte::<t after contest they put over a 
superlative performance which, if not 
awa.rded first prize, is  never far away from 
the top, and they suppo_rt contests witn 
unfailing regularity, despite the . demands 
of their very busy cng3:gement h�t. And 
so for the second year m success10n they 
"0 to Albert H all as champions of the 
Scottish area. 
Other bands from thi s district-Renfrew 
Burgh (Mr. Peckam) ; Coltness Works 
(Mr. D ow) ; and Parkhead . Forge ( Mr. 
Telfer) ; had much to admHe rn then· 
playing, but were slight�y outclas:ied on the 
day's showing. I particularly _ hked ,Par�-head . Fifeshires representatives, TullLs 
Russell (Mr. Rimmer) ; Cowdenbeath 
Public (Mr. Haldane ) ,  and Barry Ostlerc 
and Shepherd (Mr. Faulds ) ,  also did well, 
but Cowdenbeath must go all out to improve 
their standard before they can hope to 
achieve success. City of Edinburgh is  a 
much improved band, but still with a g�.p 
to close before attaining championsh1p 
class. Their second prize shonld do much 
to increase theiT determination to keep 
striving until a m ajor success comes their 
way. Good luck to them at London. 
In the fourth section " May D ay " 
afforded ample scope for the bands to 
display some good playing of which the 
· majority of them took full advantage. 
There's some good stuff amongst thes� boys, 
and I would say several bands �re npe for 
promotion. Motherwell and W1shaw were 
conducted by Mr. Johnstone, and after 
being ·out of existence several years c3:me 
back with a bang to capture first pnze . 
At this rate it shouldn't be long before 
they are back in the first section, where 
they would be very welcome. Best of luck, 
lads, in your future endeavours. 
Other bands from this vicinity R .N .V . R .  
( Clyde Division) ,  ):.yr _Burgh, i:nd C_amelon 
Silver, are not quite mto then st_nde but 
with wholehearted effort all round improve­
ment is &ure to follow, and I will watch 
their fortunes with interest. Full resultE 
will be found in Contest Results Column. 
' A great turnout i s  expected at the Miners ' 
Contest in Edinburgh on lst May. S1xteen 
bands have entered, so given good weather 
a areat treat is in store for all fortunate 
en�ugh to be present. Mr.  Hoggans will 
make the awards. 
Dunfermline Contest on lst July alsJ 
offers attractive fare. Bands have already 
been circularised, and a satisfactory 
response should be forthcoming for Mr.  
Telfer to j udge. When secretary 
Hutchison informs me of the entry I sha ll 
pass on the information. . . 
Fife Charities B and Association held 
their annual 'quartettc and solo contests on 
8th April at Cowdenbeath, before a good 
attendance. Unfortunately a meagre entry 
of only five parties competed in t�e fon?er, 
three of those bemg from Barry s. 'Ihat 
shows up Fifeshire bands in a poor hght, 
and I'm afraid l\'Ir. Hutchison will want to 
know why at the next meeting of the 
association. Barry's trombon_�s aga�n 
carried off first prize, with Mr.  Faulds m 
command. Second prize went to Tull i s  
Russell ( Mr .  Drake Rimmer ) ,  third prize 
to Barry's No. 3, while Buckhaven aml 
District Miners, under Mr. Frank Connell, 
viving a good account of themselves, did 
�10t manage to get in the prize list . . The solo section put a better face on 1t by 
attracting thirty entries. First prize was 
awarded George Gilmour of Barry's ; second 
to Billy Brown of Wellesley, a lad of fifteen 
years, tutored by Mr.  Chas . Terris of Buck­
haven, who appears to have a fine futu�·e ; 
third prize to David Spence of Bowh1lL 
Cowdcnbeath 'Band Committee are to Le 
complimented on their very efficient 
catering arrangements. 
Cupar Town celebrate their Jubilee next 
month with a variety of programmes during 
that week. Preparations now under way 
will enliven the good folks of Cupar at the 
appropriate time. . . . A bit of sad news from F1fesl11re 1s of the 
death of Mr. Jimmie Mill ar, late secretary 
of Wellesley, where he . did exc�llent work 
in bringing that band into prommcnce . He 
will be greatly mi ssed by 1. h e  hand com­
mittee for his advice and guidance. 
The Glasgow Charities Contest will take 
place in Kelvingrcive Par� ) hmdstand _0n 
Raturday, 20th May. Musi c i� own choice 
from any recognised band i ournal ; not 
t o  exceed fi fteen minu1 PS. A fi rst-class 
adjudicator will he a ppointed wh<!n 
negotiation s are completed . The associa­
tion membership fee is 5/- and the contest 
entry money, 10/6d . Entries cloFC on 
WH!GH'f AND ltOUND'S  J3HA88 BAND 1\BWS MAY lst, 1950. 
S aturday, 6th M ay, and should be sent to 
Mr. W .  McINTYRE, 69 EDINGTON 
S TREET, GLASGOW, C.4. As �s�ial 
proceeds will be handed to local chant1_cs.  
At their recent A.G.M. i t  was agreed to give 
a donation of £50 to the Sick Children's 
Hospital Glasgow. Office bearers were 
elected �s follows :-Hon. President, The 
Lord Provost of Glasgow ; President, Mr. 
James Beattie, Coatbridge ;' Vice-President, 
Mr. John Ritchie, Airdrie ; Secretary, �r. 
Mcintyre ( as l!bove ) ; Trea�urer, Mr. f.  
Gardiner, Clydebank ; Auditors, Messrs . 
Wright ( S . C.W.S. ) ;  Duff ( P arkhead ) ,  anJ 
Hendrie ( Dumbarton) . 
Thanks again to Mr. Hutchison and Mr. 
Mcintyre for news of their · respective 
associations. BEN LOMON D .  
HUMBER DISTRICT 
I was pleased to see two of our district 
bands get in the prizes at. Leicester Contest ;  
Britannia Works (Gamsborough) won 
second prize, and Scunthorpe B .�-L.  Band 
won third prize, in the third section. 
Crowle l have not had any news of for 
a long time, but I wish you the ?est of 
success Mr.  Kirby. I should not like to 
hear or' your band f_ading out. 
Barrow are makmg steady progress ; I 
hope to hear more of this band in the 
future. 
Brigg Town are havi�g good pr_actices 
and will soon have their new umforms. 
Mr. L. Mumby is working hard for them . 
What about a line, Mr.  Secretary ? 
Con"'ratulations to Britannia Works 
Band "'( Gainsboroui;h) on their success at 
Leicester. Keep it up, Mr. Nuttall, you 
should go a long way with y�rnr �and. In 
this band they have a family of  father 
and five sons : M r .  C. Bratley, Kenneth, 
Frank, Bruce, David and Ronald, and the 
band are very proud of them . 
Scunthorpe B.B.L.  added another honour, 
gaining thfrd prize at. L�icester in the 
third sect10n after wmnmg the fourth 
section last year. Mr. Richards has proved 
his worth with this band. I was sorry to 
hear of his illness but hope _he �ill soon 
be in the best of health agam . 1he ba;nd 
are having good rehearsals and are bookmg 
up for a busy season. . 
Lincoln Borough are havmg good 
practices and are a very much improved 
band. They attended Leices_ter Contest but 
did not get amongst the pnzes . 
Appleby-Frodingham Works . attendt;d 
Leicester Contest in the first section but d1d 
not get in the prize list. Congratulations . to 
T. Leaning ( Cornet) who won the semor 
section at Immingham Solo Contest and 
got second prize in the j uni?r section. The 
Band are having good practices and work­
ing on the testpiece for Harworth ContesL 
Clecthorpes Borough are havipg good 
rehearsals and are a very much unproved 
band · they attended Leicester Contest . 
Waitham British Legion attended 
Leicester Contest and gained third prize in 
section four. Mr.  J .  Boddice has improved 
this band very much. 
Horncastle played a good ba1�d . at Leicester but could not put the fimslung 
touches on. The band are having good 
rehearsals and all going well. 
Immingham and District had a very good 
Solo Contest and there was some very good 
playing. I do not hear much <;if this band, 
Mr. Coupland, but I hope all is  gomg well . 
Drop me a line sometime. 
Grantham Town are in good form after 
being busy practising for Leicester Contest. 
Mr. Jack Bodice gave them some good 
rehearsals on " Songs of \Vales," but thily 
failed to catch the adj udicator' s  ear. They 
are not disheartened however and hope �o 
do better at Barton-on-Humber in June . On 
Easter Saturday they played at the Lincoln­
shire F .A.  Senior Cup Final between 
Grantham and Boston United. The Boston 
visitors showed a great interest in 1.he play­
ing of the band, which was reflected in the 
collection. The band have some engage­
ments in the summer and could do with a 
few more as they have no support from the 
Town Council or from any of the local 
industries, h aving to rely sole!y on their 
own efforts. FLASHLIGHT. 
---- .- ----
LEICFSTER NOTES 
The 23rd Annual Leicester Brass Band 
Festival took place on Easter Monday, 
April lOth . Let me say at once that it was 
a great success in every way. A huge entry 
of seventy-five bands in the four sections, 
and a contest taking place simultaneously 
in three different halls, provided a feast of 
music to satisfy the ta:ste of anyone. Froi:i 
10 o'clock in the morumg, bands and then 
supporters, and the general public,  
gradually filled the De Montfort Hall, aucl 
the interest and enthusiasm of all  wa s 
appu reut to auy c:asnal observer. 
I think the playing in both the secon<1 
and championship sections was the fi�est 
exhibition we h ave had in the whole scnes.  
" Eugen Onegin " was a magnificent test 
for the first section and the playing was 
exceptionally close ; many were the 
different decisions, . until . Mr. Herbert 
Sutcliffe clinched matters_ before the packed 
hall . The same close playing obtained in 
section two, and the adjudicator ui:;ain 
emphasised th e closene;;s of the playmg. 
Mr.  John Fauldt>, wlto adj ndicated section 
three with an entry of twenty-two bands 
and :\fr. Geo.  W. Cave who adjudicated 
section four ( twenty-four bands) also spoke 
of the good playing at their respective 
sections. The results will be found else­
where. 
The weather was atrocious, and tl1is ] 
think prevented many who like to pay a 
visit to the Lancaster Hall and the 
Y . M . C . A .  Halls, to hear the lower section 
bands, from doing so.  
The sections worked to schedule in !1 
grand manner, and the decisions were made 
allowing j ust conveni ent time to clear 1.h<:i 
hall for the massed band concert. The 
disappointment at the concert w:ts 
obviously the inability of Mr. Harry 
Yfortimer to attend to conduct, owing to 
indi sposition, and it was the general wish 
of all present that he will very soon regain 
his health , to resume, what must be very 
strenuous activities. 
The fi nancial side of the contest seems to 
be as� mrd, and wheu the balance sheet i s  
published, we air hopil that . Leicester 
C h a rities will receive a goodly sum again. 
The committee are to be congratulated on a 
fine achievement, and everyone, I . think , 
would leuvc Leicester, feeling th at their 
requirements for an enj oyable day had 
received everv consideration. 
The entries·  from Leicestershire were very 
gratifying, and twelve of our bands entered. 
Snibston Colliery, under Mr. S. S.  H .  
Iliffe, were the only Leicestershire band 
DEATH OF M R. JAM ES OAKES among the prize winners, but on the 
adjudicators' remarks, all our bands gave 
a good account of themselves. Wigston 
Temperance (Mr. C. Moore ) in section one 
and City of J,eiccster Special Constabulary 
( Mr. C .  A .  Anderson) and Burbage (Mr. A .  
Bennett) section two a l l  played well though 
unplaced. 
There is insufficient space to enumerate 
all Leicestershire bands, but I must con­
gratulate them all, for turning out to swell 
what was a record entry for the Festival.  
A word about the testpieces .  Three 
sections played W. & R. selections, and 
surely this is a pointer to the type of test­
piecc bands like to rehearse and play, and 
the public; I think, had a musical treat, 
whichever contest they heard. So the 
festival closed on a confident note ; 
next year we. may again break records. 
It is with sincere regret that we have to 
report the death, at the age of  72, of Mr. 
JAMES OAKES, of Warrington, which 
occurred on 12th April.  He was 
interred on Saturday, 15th April i n  
the \.Yarrington Cemetery where a 
large number of representat\,y!JS of the 
brass band movement, the Old Age 
Pensioners' Bowling Club, the Salvat1oa 
Army, and other l.ocal bodies, were present 
to pay their last tf1bute of respect to an old 
colleague and friend. The funeral service 
had been held previously at Latchford, 
conducted by Father Russell, himself a 
brass band enthusiast. 
singing of  the bandsmen was very . ni·ce . 
The high ligh� of t�e week-eiia was· the 
combined festival given by MancJ:ester 
(Opensha'>'{) Cit'.J-del, and , P arkhead Citadel 
to a packed audience. . _ . 
Carnforth, Morecambe and �arrow-m­
Furness Salvation A rmy bands umted for a 
festival in the Morecambe North .Eastern 
_\fothodist Church, when a goo� crowd 
enjoyed the various iten�s, especially the 
wonderful improvement in Barrow Band, 
who, I under.stand, are now getting back to 
their old form of some twenty year� �go, 
when they were one of the best bands m the 
Salvation Army. 
I have very good news of Calder Vale . 
By the time these notes are read the Bolton 
Contest will be over, and I fully rucpe_ct 
them to be i n  the prizes. Mr. Brownb1ll 
has worked wonders with the band. 'Fhe 
testpiece " May Day " has been . very enJOY· 
able practice, and they are ��p�ng t� go to 
May Belle Vue on the lovely 0 er Hill and 
Congratulations to young Cliff Shelton 
of Snibston Colliery, who has just won first 
prize in successive weeks, at Bestwood and 
Coleshill, in the junior section solo contests .  
H e  shows every promise of making a fine 
player. 
Writing before the event I am hoping to 
see several quartette parties from Leicester­
shire on April 22nd at the Special Con­
stabulary Contest ( Quartctte ) .  
SEMPER EADEM. 
----+----
SBR O PSHIRE NOTES 
The main item of ncws this month is the 
Solo and Quartette Contest organised by 
Dawley Town Silver, and helrl in the 
Methodist Hall, D awley, on April 8th . It 
was splendidly carried through, and every­
one had a most enjoyable afternoon aud 
evening. Amongst the audience I was 
pleased to note :Messrs . Howells (Albrighton 
Silver ) ,  Hartshorne ( Condovert, Thomas 
(Oswestry Borough ) ; Youden (Mackley ) ; 
Owens (Waters Upton ) ; Rawlings (Beck­
bury) ; and the secretary of the newly­
formed Shropshire Band Association, :\fr. E 
Baldwin (Sankeys Castle Works) ; all of 
them listening very intently to the 
competitors. 
Mr. H. Brookes, of M anchester, who 
adjudicated, was rather critical in his 
remarks prior to the decision. Considering 
this is the first contest of its kind for over 
thirty years in this county, and that the 
maj ority of competitors were inexperienceu 
contestors, I do think that a little 
encouragement should have been given, Tbc 
decision itself ( in results column) gave 
every satisfaction. My congratulations to 
the winners, but most of all to the officials 
and members of  Dawley Town Silver for an 
exceedingly fine effort. 
The schedules for the Wellington Contesl,  
July lst,  arc uow availab_le, and I must 
thank Mr. Yorath for sendmg me one . Mr. 
Greenwood's fantasia,  '. ' The Call or 
Youth " i s  the testpiece for the Shropshhe 
section, and this should prove very popular 
both with competing b ands and audience . 
" Songs of Wales " from the 1950 Liverpool 
Journal is the test piece for the open section. 
and the arranger being Mr. Greenwood, we 
can look forward to hearing a selection of 
beautiful melodies, supported by excellent 
harmonic backgrounds. 
Donnington Wood will be all out to win 
the Shropshire section agai n ;  if so, this 
should be some consolation for being out o f  
the prize list ·at Leicester o n  Easter Monday . 
Dawley Town will endeavour to improve 
upon 'their second prize of last year, and 
Oswestry Borough also hope to achieve the 
premier award. I hear that Oswestry 
Excelsior and J ackfield Silver will be 
competing, and if so, they will giYe all 
other competitors a " run for their money ! "  
A report is t o  hand of  a n  cxccuti 1·e 
meeting of the Shropshire Brass B ands 
Associ ation, very kindly sent by th e 
secretary, } fr.  E. Baldwin.  'I'he meeting w a s  
held at the Commercial Hotel, Bridgnorth, 
on April 15Ll1,  with Mr. S. 'f. Webb as 
chairman. Local press reports of the 
inauguration of  the association had hecn 
very encouraging. The offer of £100 prize 
monev by the committee of the 8hifrrnl 
Gymlll1 ana fo r an association summer 
festival was indeed a generous on e .  
although tlie elate suggested, August Bank 
Holiday Monday, unfortunately coincidetl 
with engagements already undertaken by 
member bands. Alternative dates are being 
di.;;cussed. An invitation t,o all bands out­
side the associ ation tO join up is to be 
given . Other positions filled at the meeting 
were : .vice-cli airm a11, Mr. Pratt ( Hopton 
Wafers) and asRistant secretary, Mr. Pagett 
(Dawley ) .  Thanks for your report, and a l l  
information, Mr.  Baldwin.  
At a massed band concert i n  the Ansiiec 
Hall, l\Iadeley, three stalwarts of the band 
movement, each with over fifty years service 
are to he presented with the N . B .B . G .  
Certificate o f  Merit. 1'hev are Mr. J. RiglJv 
( B . M .  Lillesh a.ll Collierfes) ; l\fr. E. Bald­
wi n ,  senr. ( Madeley Town) ,  and Mr. W. 
W illiams (B. M .  Donnington Wood Silver) . 
My heartiest, congratulations to those th ree 
gentlemen, upon such a fine record. Thc· ir 
respective bands are taking part i n  the 
concert, which is being sponsored by Mr. C .  
I .  Yorath ( Area representative N . B . B . C . ) .  
SALO PIA . 
----·----
FURNESS &: DISTRICT NOTES 
Arnblesidc are to be reformed, and every 
effort i s  being made to recruit as m any 
members as possible with a view to making 
an appearance in the very near future. 
Barrow Youth Clubs are in very good 
trim, and there is little doubt that the·r 
win be giving contesting some considerati o;,  
after being so successful last year. Mr. 
Herbert Sutcliffe gives these boys every 
possible direction in the music business. 
Barrow Iron and Steelworks seem to J ,t> 
working " under the counter " for li Ltl e 
news comes my way of their activities . 
However, probably no news is good news ! 
Barrow Shipyard will have done their 
stuff at Bolton Contest by the time the,;e 
notes appear in print, and I hope they han 
met with success.  They keep going t o  
contests and o n  most occasions figure i n  
the prize lists, but t o  get o n  top i s  always 
their aim. Mr. Sutcliffe believes in putting 
up the . best and as a rule the band giv>l 
him what he desires. 'l'hey are h a rd at work 
rehearsing their season's programmes, and 
l\1r. Wilson informs me tll at they h ave rt 
hectic engagement list. Their Brass 
Quartette party met w ith uo success 'lt 
Oxford, but they had a grand week-end a nu 
benefited by the experience. 
Flookburgh Silver continue t-0 make very 
good headway, and I hope that thev will 
appear in Barrow Park so that the ' locals 
ean have a chance of  hearing them. 
RELDO \ T SF.EN.  
Mr. Oakes h a d  not been in the best of 
health for some time but no one expected 
that the end was so near, and he passed 
away quite suddenly to the great regret of 
everyone who knew him. By his death we 
feel that we have lost not only a personal 
friend, but a valuable contributor to our 
pages, as under the nom-de-plum_e of " �ub 
Rosa," he contributed numerous mterestmg 
ancl instructive articles and comments on 
many aspects of brass banding, and his 
reports were eagerly looked for and read 
by bandsmen i n  all parts of the country. 
His writings were always full of sound 
common sense, essentially practical and 
based on his long experience and knowledge 
of bands and b andsmen. 
" Jim," as he was familiarly known, did 
not " live in the clouds " but kept his feet 
firmly planted on the earth ; he bad no 
illusions as to the capabili t ies of brass 
bands, as he knew the difficulties against 
which all amateur bands are, and must 
inevitably be, fighting. He h ad had a life­
long experience amongst brass bands, ancl 
although he was never a great player, 
teacher or aclj udic�tor, his work among:>t 
bands, through his activities and writings, 
was equally as valuable as the work of the 
greatest in other departments of band life. 
Amongst his activities must be recorded 
the fact that he was the founder of the 
Lancashire Bands' Association, and was J 
vice-president of the Alexander Owen 
Memorial Scholarship Fund. He was 
particularly interested i n  the latter since 
he realised, as everyone must, that ouly 
by the continual encouragement and train­
ing of the younger element, can the brass 
band movement continue to flourish ; in 
both th e above organisations, his  
enthusiai;tic co-opera t i on and advice will be 
sadly missed. 
iVIr. Oakes frequently vi sited us here, 
and we had many conversations with him 
i n  the cou rse of which he expressed very 
emphatic opinion,; on the present trends i n  
the brass band movement, and spoke 
enthusiastica llv o[ l i i s  ideals for the f uture , 
ideals which, · th rough his p assing, must 
now be worked for by others who are left 
behind to carry on the fight for, among 
other things, full recognition of the brass 
band moveu1cnt as one which occupies an 
important place in the musical life of the 
community. 
As a man , )fr. Oakes was well liked and 
respected bv all who knew him, and every­
one in the · brass band world will, we are 
sure, join with us in offering sincerest 
syrnpa1hy to hi s sorrowing widow and 
fam i lv i n  their sad bereavement . • 
-+ 
WEST RIDING NO TES 
I was p resent at the " Daily Herald " 
Contest, 3rd Section, at Leeds 011 
March 18th, and I must say that I 'Va.; 
''cry disappointed with the playing of 
many bands.  The chief trouble with some of 
t h e  bands was untunefulness, but neverthe­
less, there was some very good playing, and 
the band who got first prize, Skelrnan­
th orpe, thoroughly deserved it. I was very 
di6appointed that Butterfields Tank Work3 
were not in the prizes . I myself placed them 
second ·or third, but of course, I was not 
tlie j udge . Don't worry Mr. Sykes, you have 
a good sound band, but to be given only 
139 marks is beyond me. 
I was very pleased to see my old frienu, 
}fr.  T .  Black get in the prizes ; keep i t  up 
Tommy, you have a good young band at 
::\Ieltham . . 
I would be very pleased i f  Mr .  L. 
Hargreaves would gi ,.e me some news o f  
Rawdon Band. 
Guiseley Band : Now }fr. StcYenson, j u;;t 
Llrop me a few lines. I do know that you 
are going to the " Daily Herald " ::i t 
Leeds and I wish you luck. 
I am delighted to hear that Black Dyke 
.i'dills will be at the Albert Hall in October 
as h onoured guests of the "Daily Herald." 
I was also pleased to hear of the succe;;s 
of l\fr.  Alex Mortimer's son, gaining third 
prize at a recent contest ; a chip off th e 
old block. 
Burley and I lkley a rn  in good form a 1 1 d  
::;hould play a goocl Laud a t  Leeds o n  
l\fay 6th . 'rheir B . :\.J . ,  ) f r .  Warburton. i s  
pulting in a lot of work and l wish him 
l uck ; i t  would he great for  l 1 i11 1  t o  
wi n t h e  " IJaily Herald a t  7 0  yea ,·s 
of age, and still going strong. 1'l l l' hand are 
now waiting for their new uni forms and 
should, with goed luck, t urn out in them 
on J.une 2nd at J,ittlcborough . L wo uld 
l ike to mention, for the benefit of sub­
scription bands everywhere , tlrnt since 
December, 1949, the band have received 
from the public o f  B urley, T lkley and 
Menston, the grand total o f  £500, and still 
more to come. I think t h at is wonderful and 
I put this in wit Ii coufidcncc heca use T 
know th is is a true � l a  I •'rn rnt. 
""' OOHi-1 11 > I•: . 
____ .,. ___ _ 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Storey's of Lancaster, under i\Ir. A .  E. 
Hrownbill, are playi ng well aud a re still 
ha viilg excellent rehearsals . They are 
looking forward to the Pontt"st aL Rlt.yl and 
on present form, E·�peci ally at p ractices, 1 
fully expect them to be h igh up in the 
awards. All the men arc very keen, and are 
looking forward to Belle Y LlC in October, 
when success there will place them i n  t.h·) 
Ii rst section for the next season, and i f  
the splendid co-operation between B . M .  and 
bandsmen, whi.ch at present exists, i s  
maintained, the band will certainly b e  
assured of success. The works management 
are proud of the band, as are the citizens 
of Lancaster, i n  spite of the Oi1.y F athers 
refusing to allow any band coucerts iu the 
parks. 
Morecambe Band celebrated .Easter by 
inviting Parkhead Citadel Salvation Army 
from Glasgow for the week-end. The band 
is not one of  the foremost of Salvation 
Army bands musically, but the devotional 
tone of tlw hand was cxcellc11 t ,  and the 
Dale." I wish them every success. . 
I am very pleased to note that Lansll 
Works have reformed with Mr. Edward 
Duckworth as B.M. He )vas solo euphonium 
in Standfast Works under Mr. Brownbill h1 
the palmy days of the band. I hope h11 
will be able to rally all the old bandsmen 
round him . .  
I h'ave had a ''ery - i ntei·esting chat with 
an old and valued friend of mine, Mr. 
Denis Sweeney, who was, before the war, 
secretary of Standfast Works . He is now 
secretary and leader of the Lancaster 
Youth Club, and is forming a band.  He 
has got the loan of the whole of the Stand­
fast Work's i nstru ments and m usic, among 
whicl1 are some of the grand W. & R.  
selections inclrnJ ing "Les Preludes," "Peac,) 
and War " and many others . Mr.  S .  B.  
Wood . late B .�I. Standfast Works, h as 
promfaed to train t h e  boys, and Mr. 
Sweeney is making arrangements for a 
represen tati vc of Bcsson's to come down 
and inspect the instruments ( as they a rc 
nearly all Besson"s  m ake) previous to 
overhauling. Deni s i nvited me down to SCP 
the boys, and t h ey are a grand set of  young 
fellows, smart, and all from good home� . 
One thing that impressed me was then 
respect for Denis, and when he asked for 
applicants for the band fifty-eiglit 
i ntelligent young men gave their name s .  
So evcrytliing points to t lie success of  t l 1 •) 
new venture . J OHN-0-GAUN'l' . 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Onc:c aguin I am sending a few notes bu!  
first  of all  I must say pla_inly that I canno t 
keep this column gomg without the 
assistance of the secretaries of the bands . 
I f  your band does not require the p ublicity, 
well, we may as well let · other people make 
use of the space . 
This month we open on u sad note l o  
record the passing of a grand old stalwart, 
a gentleman never afraid of stating fact;; . 
he spoke as he felt and from experience. l 
refer to Mr. Ja mes Oakes, better known as 
" Ji1n . "  
Beswick Prize are ouc o f  the most 
important bands in tl1c district. They h ave 
had a busy season, and providing th•) 
musical programmes for the City and 
United first team matches has kept the band 
on their toes during the w i nter .  What abom 
a contest ur two during th e season, M r. 
Risby ? 
British Rail wavs N orlh E astern Are�1 
report a full band, also a learners'  class. 
That i s  a good sign. They have j ust replaced 
the maj ority or their uniforms, so I <tm 
expecting to see a smart band as well as a 
good one on your numerous cngagemenls 
this summer, Mr.  Winiamson . 
I am sorry also to have to report t h e  
passing of  y e t  another grand old stalwart 
of  our band movement. This time I refe r to 
Mr. Bevan ( senior) of  the H arperhey an<l 
Moston Prize Band. What a grand Worker 
he was for his liand ; he lived and worked 
for it.  Fortunately he has a grand fam ily 
ready to carry on the good work. 
Stretford Old I notice h ave one or tw::> 
vacancies. Now J\:Ir. :\1cCanky, Uiis is the 
wrong time of year for vacant stands ; hope 
to see you shortly. 
Th is letter will unfortunately be too laie 
for my views on the North Western Arca 
Championships, but it should be a grand 
contest. I think our most improved b and is 
the Manchester C .W . � . ,  however I wisli 
them all the best of luck, and m ay tbe best 
bands win and qualify for the great fcsti Yal 
at the Albert H all.  
Failsworth and District Ladies' Com· 
mittec are still working very h ard, an<l 
organised another social evening on 
22nd Apri l .  Band w i l l  be unable to at.ten d 
May Belle Vue owing to pressure of work, 
ltaving eight park engagements to prepare 
programmes for. Now for a personal note. 
To celebrate the 80th Birt.11day of Mr.  R. .J . 
Wray of Cheadle, approximately 150 peopl e 
attended a m usical evening on 15th A pri l ,  
when some i tems compo;;ed by M r .  R. J . 
Wray and arranged by Mr. Let>.  Harper 
were played b�' tltc Fai lsworth Brass 
Sextette. 
Ou ward Hall arc doing very n icely now. 
They have given a few <;oncerts during tbe 
winter months, and arc well booked fo r 
Whit Week . They h ave good practiees 
every Sunday morning. Their old 
euphonium player aud bass drummer have 
j oined them again , and 1.li ey would welcornr �  
any other members o f  the old band to joi 1 1  
again.  
Now secretaries, a fe 1r lines, and we ca ll 
mak"" t h i s  an i nkrc�ting a rticl e.  
�\L\ N C O N L\ N .  
----·----
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
The Worcester and D i strict Brass Band 
Association i s  m aking good progress. The\I 
have decided to h ave three massed ban�i concerts to help the Association Fund, at Malvern , Worcester and Kidderminster, r1uriug the coming summer if at all possible . I hear ::VIr .  F .  Blundell, secretary uf Alcester Victoria, haR been in very poor health and had to give up playing for a time. I hope you soon regain your former health and ability. 
. Northfield and Bournville have recently given a massed band concert. I f  M r .  Ron. Cutler would supply me with news of  thos� bands I should be pleased to put it i n  my notes ; there ought to be plenty of news from Urn Birmingham area. 
I understand the Methodist Youth Band, Evesham, are doing well. Now Mr. Secretary, what about a few lines ? Kidderminster Silver have bought a monster bass, and are engaged for the S unday Sch ool Cnion Annual Parade c·n 'Vh i t-Monday. HONOUR BRTGH'r. 
MAY l st ,  1 950. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
NOTTINGHAM. - " Daily l;Ierald " 
Midland Area llth March. Championship 
Section : First,' Ransome & Mades (E. l3a�l) ; 
second, City of Coventry ( E  . . Ball) ; thi�·d, 
Creswell Colliery ( A .  Mortimer) . . Third 
Sect.ion : First, ApI?leby & Frodmgham 
Works (W. Kendall) ;  second, Wollaston 
Town ( T .  J. Murden) ; third, Scui;i-thorpe 
British Legion (W. Richards) . A�Judicat?rs : 
Championship, Mr. H. Geehl ; third section, 
I.fr .  C. A. Waters. 
LEEDS.-" Daily Herald " North Eastern 
Area, 18th March. Third Section : First, 
Skelmanthorpe (W. Mi_leman) ;, second, 
Askern Colliery (J. Bod dice) ; . third, York­
shire Transport ( C .  A. Smith) _; �ourth, 
Meltham Mills ( T .  Black) . AdJudicator : 
Mr. A. W. Parker. 
CWl\lHRAN. - 25th March. Octettes : 
First, :i\Iorris Motors ; second, Dry brook 
Silver · third Albion Dockyard ; fourth, 
Blain�. Air ' Varies : First, J. Combes, 
Euphonium (Morris �otors) ; seco�d, C: .  
D avis, Soprano (Morns Motors) ; thirq, , I;. 
Evans, Horn (Ammanfor�) ; fourth, . J.  
Maroney Horn ( Gorsemon) . Jumor 
Section : First, C. S. Annetts, Cornet 
(Drybrook Silver) ;_ second, . B .  Latchem, 
Cornet (Paulton Silver) ; third, L: Evans 
Horn (Ammanford) ; fourth, E. S. M .  
Thomas Trombone ( Pontardulias) ;  fifth, 
C. M athews, Euphonium (Ynyshir and 
Wattstown Junior) ; sixth, .J. Thomas, 
E flat (Ynyshir and Wattstown) ;  sev�nth, 
B. Paul, (Ynyshir and Wattstown Jumor), ; eighth Youngest Competitor, 9 year old :::; . 
E. Hoiiand ( Rogerstone) . Adj udicator : Mr. 
Haydn Bebb. 
EDINBURGH.-" Daily Herald " Scottish 
Area, 25th March . Championship Sec�ion : 
First, Clydebank B�rough ( G .  Hawkms) ; 
second, City of Edmburgh (J.' Fau�ds) ; 
third Scottish C.W. S. ( G .  Hawkms) ; 
fourth Tullis Russell Mills ( D .  Rimmer) . 
Fourth Section : First, Motherwell and 
Wishaw ( T .  Johnstone) ;  second, Mus_sel­
burgh Fisherrow (W. Laycock) ;  third, 
Falkirk Aluminium Works (J.  Williamson) ;  
fourth, D alkeith Borough (R. 'Cray ) . 
Adjudicator : Mr. H. Geehl. 
DAWLEY.-April 8th, Slow Melody : 
First J. )foores ( Foden's) ; second, H .  
Pemberton ( Coleshill Ex-Service) ; third, J.  
Brindley ( S ankey's Castle Works) ; fourth, 
H. Machin ( Foden's) .  Quartette ( Own 
Choice, W. & R . ) : First, Foden's Trombones 
(J. ,  Moores) ; seco�d, Sa�key's Cast�e 
Works ( E .  Baldwm) ; thud, Parker·s 
Brewery (H.  Goodier) . Adjudicator : Mr. H .  
Brookes. 
FERNDALE, April 8th.-Class A :  First, 
Park · & Dare ( H .  Nuttall) ;  second, Cory 
Workmans' (W. B .  H argreaves) ; -Lli:ird, 
lVIelingriffith ( T. J. Powell) .  Class B :  Fust, 
'.rongwynlais Temperance ( H .  D. Morgan) ; 
second, Ogmore Vale (W. � enkins) ; third, 
Abcraman Original (A. Smith) . Class C :  
First Lewis Merthyr Workmens' (0. D .  
Jones) ; second, Markham _ & District (E. 
Parr) ; third, Windsor Colliery (�. �itten) .  
Class D :  First, Rogerstone & Distnct ( G .  
Godden) ; second .Y"nysb i.r & W'.ltts�own 
Juniors ( G .  Harris) ; third, D owlais Silver 
(R.  Thomas) .  Adjudicator : Mr. Herbert 
Sutcliffe. 
LEICE STER .-lOth April . Championshi p 
Section, " Eugen Onegin " (W & R) . . First, 
Rhyl Silver ( R .  LiLtle ) ;  second, Fmedon 
Old (A. Remmington) ;  third, Hanwe�l ( G .  
TJ:iompson) ; fourth, Carlton :Main Fnckley 
Colliery ( E .  Ball ) .  Eleven bands c<?mpeted. 
8ection Two : First, Coventry Colliery ( H .  
Hayes) ; second, Ollerton C?,lliery (W . 
Appleton) ; third, Bedford �rades (A.  
Doyle) ; fourth, Snibston Colliery ( S  . . S .  
H .  Iliffe) . Fifteen bands competed. Sec�10n 
Three : " Songs of Wales " (W . . & R . ) .  Fust, 
Monsanto Silver (F. G.  H. Irvmg) ; seco_nd , 
Britannia Works (H.  Nuttall) ;  thud, 
Scunthorpe Borough British Legion (W. 
Richards) ; fourth, Stanley Works <:N. 
Knight) . Eighteen bands competed . Sec�10n 
Four : " The Viking " (W. & R . ) . First, 
Irthlingborough Town ( H .  Farrington) ;  
second, Burslem & District ; third, Waltham 
(! .  Biddle) ; fourth, Shirewood Silver 
( I .  Tear) . Twenty bands competed. 
A cjj udicators : Championship �nd Seco_nrl 
Hrction : Mr. Herhert Sutcliffe ; Thml 
Section . Mr. J. Faulds . Fourth Section, M r .  
G .  W. Cave. 
---+----
' 
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
I should like to take thi s  opportunity, on 
bel1alf of all local bandsmen to pay a 
humble tribute to the memory of Mr. .J ames 
Thorpe, who passed away suddenly at his 
home on April lst. It was a great shock 1.0 
u :s  all , and men of his calibre both as bands­
men and gentlemen are always very 
difficult to replace. " Jimmy," as he was 
affectionately called, was a first-class 
musician and it is not generally known that 
he had gained over 150 medals, trophies and 
prizes and was, for twenty-five years, solo 
cornet to Foden's Band-an honour indeed, 
and it speaks very well for his capabilities 
and consistency as a player. He had only 
recently returned from visiting relatives in 
Canada. Parker's Brewery Band had gained 
many prizes under his leadership and as a 
tribute members stood, prior to rehearsal ,  
i n  reverence and played his favourite hymn 
tune " Aberystwith . "  Mr. Evans, chairman 
to the band, represented them and the firm , 
at the funeral which was attended by many 
members of Foden's. Both Rist's Silver and 
13urslem Co-op stood in reverence before 
their rehearsals, which was, I thought a 
fine gesture and in keeping with the respect 
held for " Jimmy. " Unfortunately it wasn 't 
until after his buriel that local bands learnt. 
of this tragedy. otherwise I feel sure wreaths would have been forwarded . 
1 can now officially state that Parker's 
Brewery Band have liquidated, and I think 
the loss of their leader bas clinched the matter for they have been q uite unsettled for two or three months. Well this is very di sappointing news for they were just 
gettmg into their stride I should like to 
in form members of Park�r's Band that t.heir l.alent would be welcomed by other local hands, and whilst Stoke Constabulary and Burslem Co-op appear to be at full strength there are others not so fortunate and "it would be gratifying, I feel sure, to see bands �11ch as Audley. Madel Py and Rist's Silver 
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auomented by their support.. Rist's, I know, 
ar; desperately 1o1hort of players all ro�d 
the stand and there is good opportumty 
here for keen bandsmen. 
Congratulations again to Bur.slem Co-op 
(R D avis� who won second prrne and the 
· ' Hawkes ' Cup at Leice�ter on �aster 
Monday . I thought you played slightly 
below your normal standard and thereby 
forfeited the first prize ; nevertheless you 
need not be discouraged and should �eel 
very pleased with yourselves for havmg 
gained, in the last two years, no fewer than 
six first pnzes, three seconds, and one 
third. 
B urslem · are well booked up for the 
summer season · they will appear three 
times at Newca�tle Queen's Gardens, and 
will give eight concerts in the Stoke�on­
Trent Parks. You are in for a busy time 
Mr. Dooley - and thanks for the notes you 
kindly forwarded. . 
Rist's Silver are fulfillmg an engagement 
at Lowestoft over Whitsuntide and will b.e 
taking part in a big fete and gala on Wh1t 
Monday. They are also well booked for the 
summer and will give concerts at Newcastle 
Gardens, Crewe Park, and the Stoke-on­
Trent Parks. 
Clayton Aniline opened the Newcastle 
Queen's Gardens concerts with . an excellent 
and varied programme - which was well 
received by the audience who braved �he 
inclement weather. I shall be lookmg 
forward to hearing you again on August 6th. 
Smallthorne Silver are appealing for 
players to strengthen their numbers-why 
don't you drop me a line Mr. Secretary ? 
Audley Prize are still enjoying go�d 
rehearsals under Mr. B .  Herod, who 1s 
never happy unless h e  is weilding the 
baton. Their solo cornet, Harry Hancocks, 
was married recently and I send best 
wishes to him on behalf of his bandsmen 
friends. 
Crewe S alvation Army also had visitors 
all the way from J3cotland when the Gorgie, 
Glasgow Salvation Army Band played 
extremely well before a packed hall 
amongst whom were a number of Foden's 
bandi;imen. . . . Maisie Ringham agam visited the 
Potteries when she appeared at the Tunstall 
Salvation Army Corp and gave the usual 
excellent trombone solos for which she is 
now so well known . 
By the way, in last month's issue of the 
B .B'. N. " Bands within 10 miles of Stoke " 
should have been 70 (seventy) miles, so any 
band who are desirous of entering for our 
proposed fourth section �ontest s�ould_ drop 
me a line, c/o The. Editor aIJ.d it will be 
decided upon your ultimate response 
whether or not you are contest-minded�we 
want a first-class show at Stoke . The pnzes 
are good, so back up )fr. Alec Avis in his 
efforts. 'rhe new proposed dates" are June 
or July. . . The committee of the Alsager British 
Legion Fair are holding a Brass Band 
Contest on Saturday, June 17th. The first 
prize will include a 100 guineas Challenge 
Cup and there will be £55 in cash prizes . 
Middlewich Centenary are the present 
holders of the cup. What about adding this 
one to your others, Burslem Co-op ? I trust 
there will be a bigger entry this year-there 
being only four in 1 949. Now, come on lads 
shake it up and support this local effort. 
Enquiries to N. H. Clark, 17 Meads Road, 
Al « a ger, St0ke-on-Tr0'lt 
Burslem. Co-op entered their quartette at 
Coleshill and Graham Dutton also appeared, 
but unfortunately all were . unsuccessful 
against very strong opposition-keep trying 
lads. 
Drop me a line c/o The Editor-you band 
secretaries-and inform me of your summer 
activities. 
IlOVIAN. 
YORK & NORTH EAST RIDING 
A number of bands have, from time to 
time, refrained from send�ng in news 
hccanse they thought that this column was 
for York and the immediate area around 
the city. This is not so, and in order to 
make the position more clear, the Editor 
has permitted an alteration in the title of 
th i s  column, to the above . 
There are a good number of very active 
bands in this part of Yorkshire, and to all 
band secretaries and B .M.'s  I say : 
" Pl ease let me have your news c/o The 
Editor." 
The A rea Contests are now in fu1l 
swing and in this county we have had the 
third .  second and championship sections. 
Of the twenty-one bands in the third 
section we could only muster one band out 
of the whole North East Riding. This band, 
New Marske Silver, though not in the 
pri zes , gave a very good performance unde1· 
Mr. T. Collinson. A very young soprano · 
player in tl�is band will !1Q. doi:bt be .one or t he best Jil a few years time if he sticks 
at it.  
l\J i cldlesbrough Borough (E. Edwar<ls) 
played a good band in the second section 
at Newcastle, and obtained third prize. 
They continue to play for the crowds at 
l\Iid0dlesbrnugh first division matches . 
The big day of the month was on S atur­
day, April 1 5th, at Eastbrook Hall, 
Bradford. A packed audience heard twenty­
two bands competing in the second 
and championship sections. 
R.owntree's Cocoa Works, competing i n  
the second section, gave a good interpreta­
tion of the testpiece but did not get in the 
prizes. 
Brighouse and Rastrick, out to achieve 
the hat-trick were thwarted by St. Hild::t's 
under G. Hespe. 
On May 6th at Belgrave Hall, Leeds, a 
fine entry of twenty-eight bands will 
compete on " May Day " (W. & R.) . On 
this occasion a good number of bands will 
represent the North East Riding. One band. 
I helieve are making their :first attempt in 
these area contests, namely Dorman's 
Redcar Works (W. Dennis) . York City 
Brass have also entered this section and 
are h aving rehearsals under Mr. H Mile­
man of Grimethorpe. 
Many thanks for your news of City Llf 
Hull Silver, Mr. Clayton. All the best for 
your success at Belle Vue on MaYl 27th. 
This band has vacancies for a good solo 
cornet and solo trombone players. Two 
l ady vocalists have now been added to their 
number. 
Here are some of the bands engaged to 
nlay in York during 1950. Commencing on 
Sunday, May 1 4th, and each following 
Snnday : Black Dyke, Ebor Excelsior. Sth 
West Yorks ( T .A . ) ,  Foden's Motor Work� .  
York Citadel Salvation Army. 
.Another contest has been announced i n 
the North Riding. At Pickering on June 
17th an open contest for Waltz, March and 
Hymn Tune. Secretary is Mr. D .  A .  
Bradley, 2 3  Castlegate, Pickering, Yorks. 
The latest issue of the Cocoa Works 
Journal makes a feature of the Rowntree 
Band with an article by Mr. A. Lickley 
who was at one time bandmaster of the 
band. 
Ebor Excelsior are being prepared for 
their summer engagements. I believe they 
intend competing at Kirbymoo.rside ; what 
about Pickering as well, Mr. Bruce ? 
Wetherby, Boroughbridge, Ripon. City, and Skipton bands are all competmg at 
Leeds on May 6th . 
John Smith's Tadcaster Brewery Band 
are making good progress under Mr. J. 
Harland and Mr. L. H all. Would you drop 
me a line please, gentlemen ? There should 
be the makings of a real good band there. 
Don't forget Kirbymoorside cJontest on 
S aturday, May 27th. 
EX-MAR-COM. 
� SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
One of the outstanding features of the 
meeting of the S .W.B .B.A. held at Dart­
mouth on the 16th April, was a decision to 
admit all j unior bands into tl!-e Associat�on 
without paying for membership, the motive 
being to encour�ge lads to qecome �ore 
efficient in their knowledge · of busmess 
routine along with that of music. 
It i s  very distressing when the local 
newspaper gets. hold .o f  infonD:ation regard­ing the domestic affaus of theu tow.n ban�, 
which is  not very savoury from the pubhc 
and supporter_s' point of vi�w, . and it _is hoped that in future tl�ese. mcidents wi!l be withheld from pubhcat10n, because 1t 
docs not help the movement in general. 
Okehampton Borough have j ust conclu�ed 
a Gala Week in aid of band funds which 
for some time has been a drawback to any 
expansion. · · 
The " Excelsior " Band of the same town 
are making an effort . to raise sufficient 
money to purchase new uniforms, and at 
their A.G .�I .  the balance sheet showed a 
nice sum in hand towards that objective. 
Ottery St . · Mary have again changed 
leadership on account Of Mr. Barnard 
tendering his resignation, and now Mr. yv. 
Huxham of Exeter has taken over, which· 
it is hoped will help them to settle clown. 
One of the smallest bands in the district, 
Lympstone, are trying hard to get sufficient 
boys to commence a clas s · under the Devon 
County Education Scheme,_ which woul_d 
help to stimulate and improve thell' 
status . 
Topsham Silver continue to ·receive 
tuition from Mr. W. Hargreaves ( Gary's) 
and should be in · the prizes at the " Daily 
Herald " Contest next mont.h. 
Mr. Haydn Bebb is coaching Bideford for 
the same contest and they will without 
doubt give a good account of themselves. 
Sidmouth Silver are in good fettle under 
their professional coach; · . .  Mr. R. W. 
Davison, who, despite a n  invalid wife and 
home duties, continues to fulfil the many 
requests for his services, which was 
recognised by the S.W.B.B.A. recently in 
electing him their first life Vice-P!esident. 
Another veteran bas passed on, Mr. 
Bricknell, Topsham, who with his deceaseq 
Lwin brother helped . to .fu uud ' the banu· 
many years ago. EXEF AL. 
LONDON ·.AREA �OTF$ 
I was sorry to learn that · the proposed 
full band contest promoted by the L.&H.0.  
Association has had to ·be . cancelled owing 
to circumstances beyond their control.  
Crystal Palace, conducted by Dr . . Denis 
Wright, competed at the recent contest at 
Hammersmith and were awarded second 
pr.ize in the championship section. Con­
sidering this band have been out of the 
contest arena for many years, I am sure 
they are quite · satisfied with th e · result of 
their efforts, and I hope to see more of them 
at future contests. 
New Becontree Silver report continued 
good progress under C. H .  Suckling. The 
secretary, Mr. Saul. informed me that they 
are holding a solo contest among the 
members in June, and are booking up well 
for the summer season. Keep up the good 
work, Becontree ! 
I understand that Westrow Works · and 
East Ham Silver bands h ave ainalgamated,  
awl relieai:sals are . being taken alternatively 
by the· conductor of Westrow Band and Mr. 
W. Baldwin . conductor of East H am .  Please 
keep me informed of future progress, Mr. 
Secretary. Thank You. 
The Hayes and Harlington full band 
coniest will be held on June l st next at 
Hayes Park. 'l'here are three sections. Test­
piece for third · section is ' "  Motmtain 
Chief " (W. & R. ) .  All information can be 
obtained from Mr. Andrews, 14 Daryngton 
Drive, Greenford, Middlesex. Th� 
adjudicator is Dr. Denis Wright. 
Mr. Eric Philp, who recently came to thi.:; 
country from Australia, has now fixed up 
with a championship section band in my 
area . Best of luck . Mr. Phil p . 
Leyton Borough had several quartette 
parties and soloists competing at the 
W althamstow Borough Council's Musical 
Festival, and a quartette comprising two 
Baritones, Euphonium and an Eb Bass 
were awarded first prize. They were place<l 
fifth i.n order at the " Dailv Herald " second 
section contest at Westminster Central Hall. 
I was pleased to learn of the appointment 
as conductor to Dartford Borough Band of 
Mr. W. Fredericks, solo trombone of 
Callenders Senior Band. Mr. Fredericks' 
vast experience as a player should hold him 
in good stead and I sh all watch the future 
progress of Dartford with interest. Best 
wishes, Fred ! 
The L. & H . C .  Solo, Air Varie and Duet 
Contest to be held at Bounds Green Schools 
on May 20th should be well supported by 
all concerned . At several of these solo 
contests in the past I have heard many 
complaints that the piano has not 'Qeen in 
true concert pitch , and players h ave had 
to make hurried adjustments to their slides. 
and th is has had unfortunate setbacks to 
many good soloists. It must not be over­
looked that most pianos are now tuned in 
low pitch , and unless the players happen 
to h ave the crooks available it's almost an 
impossibility to get down to such piano 
pit.eh. Keep this in mind, contest promoters 
please. 
The Southern Counties Contest will be held on Whit Monday and I hope b<indR 
in my area will support this event. Good 
cash prizes and trophies are offered. 
ELEGRO. 
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BRASS BAND PU SLICATIO�-
E.P. 
6d.j 
3d. 
3d. 
4d. 
R. & B. 
T H E  ADVE NTU RERS O VE RT U RE. A. W. �etelbey • · · · 
*BA N N ERS OF V I CT O RY (March). R. Barsotti · · · · · • · · · · 3/6 
B.B. 
6/-
3/-
3/-
3/6 
7/6 
3/-
3/· 
7/6 
5/-
6/· 
3/-
3/-
5/-
3/-
5/-
6/· 
5/-
5/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
8/· 
'l/6 
*CAVALRY CALL (March). J. H. Hutchin&• . · •  · • • · · · · • . .  
CAVALRY O F  T H E  STEPPES (Patrol). Kni pper • • . . . .  . .  · · 5/-
C H A L  R O MA N O  (Gypsy Lad) (Overture). A. W •. Ketelbey · • · • • · 
*C H I LDREN OF T H E  REG I M E NT (March). J. Fucok · · · · 3/6 
6d. 
3d. 
3d. 
6d. 
Sd. 
*FA N FARE FOR VICT O RY. A. W. Ketelbey · • · • · . .  · · 
GALLANTRY A N D  WEDG W O O D  B L U E  (Double No.) A. W. Ketelbey · · 
I N  A PERSIAN MARKET (Intermezzo Scene). A. W. Ketelbey . · · · · · 
I N  A C H I N ES E  TE M P LE GARD E N .  A. W. Ketelbey . .  . . . .  . . 
6/-
6d. 
• K N I G HTS OF T H E  K I N G  (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey · · · • 
*LOVE A N D  T H E  DANCElt (Intermezzo). A. W. Ketelbey • · · · · · 
3/6 
3/6 
6/-
3/6 
6/-
7/· 
3d. 
ld. 
5d. 
ld. 
5d, 
6d. 
Sd. 
5d. 
ld. 
ld. 
ld. 
8d. 
6d. 
N EAPOLITAN S E R E N ADE. G. Winkler • . · · • · · • · · · · 
*RE M E M B RA N C E  (Elecy). A. W. Ketelbey . . · • · · · · • · · · 
RE N D EZV O U S  (I ntermezzo). W. Aletter . . • • . • . • • . . · · 
R U SSIA TO·DAY (Selection Soviet Airs). Arr. Charroson . . . . · · 
SACRED H O U R  (Reverie). A. W. Ketelbey . .  • . · · • · · · 
SA NCTU ARY OF T H E  H EART. A. W. Ketelbey . .  . .  . . . .  6/-
3/6 
3/6 
3/6 
10/6 
*SPIRIT OF Y O U T H  (March). C. J. G ilbert . • . . • · . . . . · · 
*STATE PROCESSI O N  (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . 
*TENACITY (March). R. Barsotti . . · . •  . . . . • . . . . . · 
WALTZI NG T H R O '  O LD V I E N NA (Selection). I. Geocer • .  . .  . . 
W E D G W O O D  B L U E  A N D  GALLANTRY (Double No.). A. W. Ketelbey . .  
* Indicates Card Size 
SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN BOOKLET GIVING SOLO CORNET PARTS OF OUR POl'ULAA BAND NUMBERS 
(includint rhe abo·•) · 
Q UIZ More than 2 OOO teasin, and inform.ative questions �M U SIC LOVER'S · (with answers) from the realms of music and musicians. 2/6 
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
I received an invitation from Mr. V. Cinderford To�n, I notice, a;re open to 
Jakeway of Tottenham Salvation Army appoint a ne,w conductor. This post has 
Band, to attend their performances at bec9me vaqant owmg to the death of Mr. 
Sunderland. This arrived too late for me . Chris Meek . ( late of Drybrook) . � hope 
to reply but I did attend one of the that they will , soon get fixed up, if  they 
festivals. ' \Vhat I heard certainly impresseJ have not alrea�y done so. 
me greatly. There has been much commen� Gloucester Park :. Bands who ha�e been a8 to whether Salvation Army Bands should eng�ged to play m . the park durmg th
b:
� 
contest, and my own thoughts on the matter commg season . ar� as follows : June 8t , 
have been, that the best S alvation Army Glo?cest.er S a�vat;i.on Army ; June . llth, 
combinations hav e a large personnel, and '.Blama and D1stnct ; June 25th, City ,of 
th erefore would suffer when cut down to Gloucester ; ·fuly 9th, Cory Workmen s ;  
contesting numbers. However, l'ottenh�rn Jul�: 13�! Ci�y of Gloucester ; July �3rd, 
had twenty-three instrumentalists, excludmg Melingnffith · .Wo!ks ; August 6t!:i, 
the percussion, and on t!J.e pieces I heard Drybroo� and pistnct ; August 7th, .Cardiff 
\'\ Ould certainly hold their own a:::iywhere. Corp<?ration ,Transport and August 20t):l, 
Bandmaster Et:waids ii; to be congratulated Morns Motors. I hope these concerts will 
According to the local press Wallsend be well supMrted. . . . Shipyard supplied the . music on t�e RU:ardean . ;Demonstration Committee a.re occasion of H.R.H.  Pnncess M argaret s holdmg then Annu_al 9ontest_ on Saturday, 
visit to Wallsend. JU:ne 24th. The =:i-dJud;i.cator is  Dr. �arold 
Blyth Railway are expecting . a go�d Hmd. . All d.e.tails .will be . found m the 
entry for their quartette and all' vane adverh��ent , Qn Page . 6 .  . contest. The Northumberland League are Association News : A Gen�ral Meetmg 
also holding a similar event at Blyth in was held at Qlouce.ster on Apnl ist" when 
l\iay,  Mr. Geo. Snowdon to adjudicate. Mr. F. A� A. Ethendge, the secretary, gl.!>ve 
I h e a r  that H&rton Colliery have fixed up a repart on the recent Solo and Quartette 
}1r. R.. TindaU as B . M .  This gentleman wns Contest. · Ev:eTyone present agreed t_ha.t it 
formerly with fi eworth Colliery and d uri_ng was . a successful venture .. The .g��st�on of 
the pa.Et few years has been connected w:i1 h holdmg a f?ll band festn·:al later m the 
ciiora.l work. year w�s discussed, _and it was proposed 
Craghead Col! ic,ry a dvertised in the local �hat th.is  be h�ld mdoors, �d as an 
press for a co :-i Juctl�J: but so far � h aye nut !nnova�ion, to wmd u p_ the day s proceed-
1.t"ard who is the sm:cessful upphc!i.nt. m�s with a ?ance . _It is to be hoped that 
P.ac-kworth .,jo i :  i CTJ' are Standing in ;;\UOd this r:ve.nt will ,receive the full surport Of condition and having good Sund�y associat10� m�mbers. I hope to give you 
practices. Mr. J. Taylor will have them m more . details next month. 
form for Morpeth Picnic where they Band Sund=:i-y, M ay 7th . . I wonder how 
secured their prize last year. many of our Glou.c�stershire ba�ds still 
NOVACASTRIAN. keep up the old tradition by attending some 
ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS. 
Bands in the district will be turning out 
anytime now commencing their various 
engagements etc. I wish you a:ll the ".ery 
best, and hu:::t you do everythrng poosible 
to enhance the reputation of the Brass. 
Band Movement ; don't let good playing 
be marred by bad deportment. 
No further news from Nelson S ilver. I 
trust you are well booked, aml hope to have 
a chance to· hear you before long. 
Helmshore are doing nicely under Mr. 
Aspin, and are booked for Haslingden Park. 
No contest in view, yet but no doubt there 
will be when " Dick " thinks they are 
ready. 
Water Band recently gave a concert in 
the village. A number of old time selec­
tions from W. & R. were played to a good 
audience. Mr. N. Rawstron had the band 
well in hand. I hope you are kept busy, 
Water. 
Stacksteads have already been out 
heading a procession on Good Friday at 
Whitworth. They also played for the hymns 
at various places en route . S orry I coldn't 
get along to Acre Hill to hear yon, Mr. 
Shaw. I trust the concert was a success. I 
hope to see you on at least one of your 
numerous engagements. 
Well, Mr. Howarth, I heard " Springs " 
on the air, and was very pleased indeed. 
The band have made a remarkable 
recovery, a fact which is pleasing to band 
followers everywhere. The only complaint 
about your broadcast was the short 
duration. I shall wa�ch for your next date. 
[n the meantime best wishes to you in the 
house to house collection for new uniforms, 
I h ad one of your envelopes shown to rne 
qu.ite hy chance. A band like yours deserves 
to look smart. Are you going to Rhyl this 
year? I shall be ph�ased to have a list ,if 
engagements etc . I wish you a good season. 
Goodshaw a.re rather quiet. I trust Mr. 
Banks has recovered from his operation , 
and th at he is again steering Goodshaw to 
success. 
Pleased t.o 
scribes, etc. 
hear from all secretaries, 
WEAVER. 
WATH AND DISTRICT 
Wombwell British Legion attended the 
Leicester Contest on Easter Monday, but T 
am sorry they did not catch the 
adjudicator's ear. Well lads, you played 'l. 
very good band, nothing to be disheartened 
over, but if you will stick together I am 
sure you will catch the "man in the tent's" 
ear very shortly. I hope you will be going 
t.o the Belle Vue May Contest ; if so, good 
luck to you . I hear you are booking up 
engagements. 
I have not much news to hand about 
Wath Main Colliery Workmen's, as they 
don't seem to be pulling themselves 
together at all of late and I wonder some­
times where the officials are, as I never see 
any when I call . I have been asked several 
times of late what has become of the Wath 
Main Band, but I can only tell people to 
ask the members to answer this' question 
as I cannot. 
Hoyland Silver Prize are getting into 
shape for Belle Vue May Contest and are 
having very good rehearnal s .  Let me have 
a bit more news in the future please. 
Hickl eton M ain and Manvers and Barn­
boro Main are having very good rehearsals 
for Belle Vue May Contest which I hear 
is th eir objective. 
Elsecar Silver Prize : I cannot get much 
definite news about you but hear you are 
going to Belle Vue in May ; if so, I hope to 
be able to see you there if  I keep well 
enough to go. Also I would be pleased to 
have a little more news from you and some 
of th e other bands in our area, c/o Bra�� 
B and News, 3-l Erskine Street. Liverpool . 
Th a n k  You . A LLEGRO .  
place o f  worship that day, o r  b y  going on 
p arade. It ·would be very interesting to 
know. . , M r. Enc B all recently conducted a 
demonstraLion-J·ecital at the Gloucester 
fechnical College Hall. The ·first part of 
the programme was entrusted w 1:,he City 
of Gloucester B and, conducted by Mr. Ball, 
and they plared a programme of modern 
compositions and arrangements. The details 
of thi.;, demonstrnti9n ·.vere ar:r::mged by the 
Gloucester Music Club. . 
WESTERN STAR. 
BRISTOL "T DISTRICT 
Bristol and district bands h ave no doubt 
noticed the itel'ris in the local press about 
the solo and· quartette contests to be held 
next September at Kingswood, the winners 
of which will go forward to the area semi­
finals of the 1951 Festiva'l of Britain Music 
Festival. I have not yet been acquainted 
with any of the details except that the 
j udging will ' take place at the Wesley 
Schoolroom, Blackhorse Road, Kingswood, 
and that there will be three classes, Junior 
and Senior Slow Melody, and Quartette. I 
am inclined to think that there may be 
other classes also yet to be announced. 
The increase in the price o:D petrol will 
no doubt mean heavier travelling expenses 
for bands so that the sane and sensible 
thing to do is to support those contests 
nearest home, . and I once more call 
attention to· Chippenham, June 17tn 
(three sections) ; Ruardean, June 24.th . (two sections) ;  Woodfalls, S alis bury, 
July lst (no details yet) ; Cirencester, 
July lst (no details) ; Lydney, July 15th ; 
Brii.lgw.ater, August 19th (two sections ) ; 
and Southsea, September 16th ( two 
sections) . There are surely enough here . to' 
satisfy any band with aspirations, and they 
ap have very ,good cash prizes. 
Congratulations to Albion D ockyard 
under Mr. Tabsley on getting a third in 
octettes at Cwmbran-an en·couraging start 
indeed ; also to young Miss Annetts, of 
Drybrook, who triumphed in the j unior 
section over Barrie Latchem of Paulton 
(second prize) .  There must have been 
some good playing in this class. Albion 
Dockyard, I hear, will put up a good show 
on " May Day," in section four at Exeter, 
as will B.A.C.  Works ( championship 
section) under Mr. H .  Sevier ; their la8t 
broadcast eame over very well and was an 
improvement on former efforts. 
Kingswood Evangel will soon be 
appeal'ing in their new uniform, the money 
for which h as been raised by concerts, · foot­
ball ground playing, rummage sales, and 
garden fetes, -and practically all during the 
. last year ; other bands should rea.d, m ark: 
and learn. 
Kingswoo<l and Hanham British Legion 
under Mr. Watts are pulling themselves 
together for the coming seQ.son ; they h av-e 
a spot of co.ntesting in view. 
News from my Wiltshire pen pal again 
concerns Aldbourne Band, B.M. Mr. W .. 
Jerram. Practices for Exeter (section 
three) are well attended and Mr. W. 
Scholes of Rushden is attending the:n 
professionally, . with whom, win or lose. 
they are very pleased. This band have 
always believed in having professional 
tuition, and they often appeared in the past 
under the late Mr. Fred Dimmack and also 
I believe Mr. C. A. Cooper. The Aldbourne 
Band will soon be broadcasting in a new 
Western Region programme called " Village 
Bandstand " ;  'their turn is on May 5th at 
6.35 p.m . 
Flwindon British Railways, under band­
m aster Wilkins, are very active and have 
a good c lass of learners of which the B . M. 
is especially proud. Shall we be seeing 
yon at Chippenham this year? 
Have no news of Calne. Melkshe.m . 
Corsh am . :Ma:rshfield, etc. : let's bear from 
yon . WESTERN BOOM . 
I t 
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PO S TAL TUI T ION 
T H E  
P A R R  
SCHOOL OF M U SIC 
Complete courses in :-
BA N DMASTERS HIP, CONDUCT I NG, 
SCOR I NG, HARMONY, THEORY, etc. 
Write for Syllabus (seating teaching requirements) to : 
T H E  PRI N CI PAL, The P�rr S�hool of Music, 
Well.ington C hambers. 2 Victoria StTeet, Manchester 
Telephone : BLAckfriars 4979 
PRESTON NOTES 
I regret not being able to report on the 
Bolton Contest, as these notes have to be 
in the hands of the Editor before the 22nd 
of each month. However, at the time of 
writing, the Preston bands seem quite 
confident of success, even though I hear of 
some of the bands having protests ready 
in case of defeat: What an unsporting action 
this is. If band secretaries have proof that 
other bands 'are not playing the game, 'they 
should come out with their complaints t.o 
the bands concerned, or better still, let 
every band be straightforward and play 
only eligible players. · Then, and only then, 
can we have that long sought after 
co-operation, instead of petty jealousy. 
. I have recently heard . that Bamber 
Bridge and Longridge bands are still 
rehearsing. I do wish the secretaries would 
drop me a line and· let me know how things 
are, and then we can see they get the little 
publicity this column gives to bands. 
There is still no definite decision as to 
what the Corporation intend to do, regard­
ing Sunday concerts in the parks. To date, 
one or two · local bands have rcceiverl 
engagements, but I understand a fuil 
programme has n ot yet been completed. 
According · to the press advertisements, 
many of th:e pre-wa1· walking days, gala 
days a,nd celebrations are being introduced 
this year, so that all the bands should be 
showing a nice engagement book if they arc 
at all active. · ' 
Thanks to Mr.·  Bibby, 'secretary ' of 
Leyland British1 Legion for his · letter. He 
says : " I  do ·think that the Belle · Vue 
Contest should have been · arranged at a 
date · f,urther away from -the; ' Daily Herald. We can only get three practices 
on the testpiece and I am afraid that it is 
not enough, although we shall · go and do 
our · best. I see there was,1 it column in 
another paper regarding the · question 'if 
park · engagements ·on a collection · basis. 
The remavks confirmed vouts ·and our 
opinion on this subject · and ' I 'think if thi s  
was ' plugged ' more often, then bands in 
general would see sense and' not provide 
entertainment free, which sometimes can 
cost them a ·' n:ice packet " in the event of 
inclement weather." 
· 
St. David's are not booked for Middleton 
this year but I am informed that does not 
worry : them as the! band aHJ well booked 
for the season at Chorley, Leyland, 
Eccleston, Heysham · Head and a good 
number of · others . Tliey opened the band 
season in the A venham Park on Easter 
Mo_nday. They are now all out for new 
umforms which they hope to , get for the 
Guild . Week. · They now have a Ladies'  
Committee . and their first effmti i s a dance 
�n. St. Paul's.' I am. glad to hear they have J Omed the Lancashne Brass. Band Associa­
tion . . Good luck, ·  Mr. Thompson, your committee, and your enthusiastic band­
master, Mr. Joe Edwards. 
PROUD PRESTON. 
L_E_E_t-.>-S.._.�.-N-O_T_E_S 
�irice my la:st report many months ago 
a few more of the Leeds . area bands have 
started to attend some contests . 
Leeds City (Mr. Hainsworth) are at the 
Begrave Hall on May 6th also Armley and 
Wortley .( Cecil D owling), . along with the 
other twenty-siK Yorkshire bands the test­
piec� being " .Ma.y Day " (J. A. Gr�enwood ) .  A� the Eastbrook Hall, Bradford, on 
April 15th, St. Hilda.'s, under Geo. W .  
Heape0 wo!1 first . prize easily in the ch�mp10nship sect10n with 1 96 points, 
Bnghouse and Rast!ick ( Eric Ball) being 
second _and Yorkshue Copper Works (A. W: V\'.hitehead) third. The playing of St.  
Hil_da s was like the 1920 days, a fine 
polished. tone, .the combination of the whole ban� bemg excellent and much praise must 
be given to Mr. Hespe for his very fine and capable leadership. 
Yorkshi1:e . Copper Works, although not such a brilliant performance gave a verv capabl� rend.e�ing, but I �ould say th'e contestrng sp1nt seems short in this bantl or p�rhaps short of team work. A very good read 1!1g and a very painstaking and hard­workrng conductor. 
Leeds Model, under Mr. Tomkins, gave some good playing but many of the fin�r pa�sages _were lacking in the rhythm and fimsh ; st_ill a very good performance, and 
here ' agam a hardworking and brilliant 
young conductor. 
In section two there was some · very fine 
WRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  BRASS BAND NEWS MAY lst , 1950. 
' playing by all hands and I admit Moderna 
W orks, under 'l' . Cassan, gave a fine 
unbler:o.ished rendering of a very choppy 
and unsuitable testpiece. It gives one the 
impression that when a man scores such 
music, he must be in a low state of mind. 
l wonder how many of the 2,000 listeners 
got a thrill out of that testpiece. Give us 
some music that would inspire us, when we 
are to sit for three or four solid h-0urs, 
music that will make one feel happy and 
not sad when the contest is over. One can 
honestly say that out of the last twenty 
testpieces of the " Daily Herald " Contests 
only about two of the pieces are worthy of 
being played again. The largest entries are 
in the fourth section where music is 
specially written for brass b ands, and surely 
this should give people some ideas where 
the most suitable music is for our contesting 
:fSrai's l6anb <r-0nteets 
HOLMFIRTH, Yorks. 
THE "CORNET" MARCH JOURNAL for 1950 
The Holme Valley Contest Com-
mittee will hold their Twenty- Contains the following 8 Splendid Marches (Value £ 1  Ss. O
d.) 
fourth Annual Brass Band Contest in the 
Victoria Park, Holn:ifirth on Saturday, 13th 
May. £60 in cash prizes, also S ilver Cup 
and Shield. Test piece : " Moses in Egypt " 
(W.  & R. ) .  March, Own Choice. 
Adjudicator : Mr. J. A. Greenwood. 
" Ravenscraig " (Contest) " Arvonia " " The Skipper " 
" The Black Prince " " Black Diamonds " " Listen to the Band " 
I 
! " Castell Caerdydd " " King's Royal Rifles " 
I 
Secretary, MR. W. MELLOR, 8 Field 
House, Cinderhills, Holmfirth. 
The above 8 Marches are offered on the following terms I 
EXETER 
Any 20 Parts 1 4/- Extras I /- each I 
" Daily, Herald " National Brass Band 
Championship of Great Britain. West of 
England Area Contest, Championship and 
Fourth Sections, Saturday, 20th May, >...t. 
Civic Hall, Exeter. Commencing 1 1  a.m. 
Adjudicators : Cham:i;>ionship, Mr. Henry 
Gechl ; Fourth Sect10n� Mr. Stanley H . 
Boddington. Massed Band Concert ..1t 
7 .30 p .m.  Admission : Contest, 2s. 6d. ; 
Concert, 2s.  6d. (Bandmen's Registration 
Cards will NOT admit to H all) . 
Extras ordered later 1 /3 each 
bands . TROMBONIST. 
EXCHANGES-If notice be sent when subscribing, any two of the 
above Marches m ay be exchanged for any two of the following : 
BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT " One fo
r All,". " Sure and Steady," " Number Two," and 
" Strong and Sturdy." 
I hear Mr. Oswald Naylor is bandmaster 
of Gawber.  If this is so I wish him good 
luck. 
Ryhill are getting ready for Leeds on 
May 6th also Birdwell. I should like to 
have soi'ne news from D arton, Wooley 
Welfare, Dodworth and Hoyland. 
List and Specimens free on r_eq u est to band OffiCials 
Applications for Tickets ( must 1)P. 
accompanied by remittance and stamped 
addressed envelope) to Mr. J. H. BOVEY. 
Hon .  Organising Secretary, 11 SL. James 
Road, St. James, Exeter. 
Publishers : 
· Rovston New Monckton Colliery were the 
only "band from Barnsley and district to 
compete in the " Daily Herald " Contest 
whiph wu.s held at Eastbrook Hall, 
Bradford, on 15th April. Although 
unsuccessful they gave a very fine 
performance, and according to the applaurn 
from the audience, everybody thought 
Royston were in but it wasn't to b e ; it was 
the band's first attempt in the champion­
ship section . J wish you better luck next 
time. D uring the evening a most pleasing 
feature was the presentation to Mr. Wm . 
Foster o.f · Grimethorpc, conductor of 
Royston New Monckton, with a certificate 
for long service in the brass b and world. 
The presentation was made by Mr. A.  J .  
Molinari, who said a s  h e  pinned the long 
service medal on Mr. Foster that he hoped 
he would live long to wear it and carry on 
the good work as he had done for over fifty 
years ; then came a voice from the 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFI CE 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER w 
The Twentieth Annual May Champion­
ship Brass Band Festival will be held at 
the Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, 
Manchester, on Saturday, 27th May . Four 
Classes. Class "D" '.['estpiece, " O'er Hill 
and D ale " (W. & R . ) .  
Schedules are now . ready and can be 
obtained from CONTEST MANAGER, Belle 
Vue (Manchester) Ltd.,  Zoological 
Gardens, Belle Vue, Manchester 12.  
B E L L E  
July Brass 
l5th July. 
98th Annual 
Brass Band 
September. 
V U E, M anchester 
Band Contest, Saturday, 
September Championship 
Contest, Saturday, 2nd 
SI BSEY • BOS TON 
Choir Contest : Test, " By Babylon's Wave " 
( Gounod) . Publishers, J .  Curwen & S�ns, 
Ltd. Prizes : First, £25 ; second £10 ; thud, 
£5. Adj udicator : Professor Jacob Gabriel, 
:M.R.S.T.  
For further particulars apply Mr . . 
HAROLD J .  MARFELL, . High View, 
Ruardean, Glouc.:estershire. 
FLOCKTON 
Flockton United Band will hold their 
A1;mual Brass Band Contest on Saturday, 
June 24th, £30 Cash Prizes. Testpiece, 
" Moses in Egypt ' ' (W. & R.) ; March, Own 
Choice.  
audi ence, " Good Old Bill . "  YORKY . 
Full particulars from SecretaTy, R 
KIRBYMOORSIDE, Yorks. RIPLEY, 1 1  Council Buildings, Flockton, 
The Third Annl,lal Contest, promoted by NT. Wakefield. 
CUMBERLAin DISTRICT Kirbymoorside: Town Brass Band, will be ----'--'------------ - --
c t 1 . t W k . gt T held 27th May. Testpieces : Own Choice, WELLINGTON, Shropshire ongra u atrnns 0 or 111 on own on The Annual Band Contest, oTganised by their recent success at Manchester, where Waltz, March and Hymn Tune, any publica-
they gained third prize .  I t  was, I hear, a tion. Prizes :- Waltz : First, Silver Challeng� The Wrekin Fete Committee, will be held 
d f Trophy and £30, with Miniature Cups for on Saturday, July lst, in Orlefon Park, very goo per ormance . VI ellington . Open Section : Testpiece, I have j ust been informed that Mr. J. Soloists and Conductor ; second, £12 ; third, " S  f W 
1 , , (W & R )  F
' . 
W. Atkinson has completed fifty years £5. March : First, £4 ; second, £2 ; third, £1.  ongs o a es · . . ' ust pnze, 
service as a player and conductor with Hymn : First, £3 ; second, £2 ; third, £1. £30 and Ch
hallenge Trophy ; se
S
con�, £10 and 
:A t · T I s ve on w " l l  AdJ" udicator : Mr. Clifton Jones. Cup ; t ird, £5 and pecial Prize . · spa .ria own. am ure e ry e J Confined Section, for bands situated in the wish him well, and I hope to hear of him Schedules now ready from Secretary, Mr. 
carrying on the good work. A. H. Boddy, 12 Howe End, Kirbymoorside, Wrekin Division and County of Shropshire . 
Dearham United have lost a good bass York. Bar and Refresments on the field. Testpiece , , ' '  The Call of Youth " (W. & R . ) . 
player in the person of Mr. W. J. l\foffat, First prize, £10 and Challenge Trophy ; 
who has recently died. He was a true ALSA C E R  second, £5 and Special Prize ; third, £3 and 
bandsman, and J am sure that all Cumber- Third Annual Brass Band Contest Spe�ial Prize . Entrance Fee £1/1/-. Entrieo 
land bandsmen who knew him will promoted by Alsager British Legion, at close 24th .June. Adjudicator, Mr . . Haydn 
sympathise with his relations in their big Village Fair on 17th June. Testpiece, Be;e�·retary, Mr. C. J. YORA'l.'H, Hadley loss. " May . Day : ' (W. '& R. ) . March, own choice .  C tl w- k W ll . gt Sh h" Cockermouth Mechanics, under Mr. J. Clowes 100 guineas Challenge Cup and £55 as e or s,  e m on, rops ue. 
Beattie's iution, are coming on very well.  Cash Prizes. Adjudicator, M1· . H.  Moss. T IDESWELL 
He has some promising young b'andsmen . Secretary, . .Mr. . N .  H. CLARK, 17 Meads Second Annual Brass Band Contest, round · h im .  Keep up the good work Mr. Road, · Alsager, · Stoke.on-Trent. . promoted by Tideswell & District British 
Beattie .  
BARTON ON H U M BER Legion, Saturday, 8th July. Testpiece, " "May Flimby are doing alright. I would like a - - Day " (W. & R. ) .  March. Own Choice (on few notes , l\fr. Fari sh, if  you please, regard- Second' Annuat Jfumberside Band Contest stand) . £30 cash prizes, also Cups and in" VOl.il' activities. ( @pen to all bap.c,is); Saturday, "June 17th . Specials.  Adjudicator, Mr. Jack Webster. Lowca Colliery, under Mr. Wigham, arc Testpieee :  " Songs of Wales " (W. & R . ) .  . Secretary, Mr: c.  HILL, Sherwood Road, doing alright. Please send me a few notes First prize, £20' ; second, £10 ; third, £5 . Tideswell, via. Buxton . Mr. Secretary concerning your band. · March Contest ( on stand) .  First prize; £5 ; _ 
Great Clifton are very quiet j ust now second, ' '£3 ;  third, £2. Deportment : First 
owing to .poor rehearsals, but hope to pull prize, £3 ; second, £2 � third, £ 1 .  Baton for 
together for the contesting season which Conductor of . Winning Band. Entry . Fee 
------- --- -
opens at Seaton in July. Mr. J. Small has £1 /1/-. . .  1 • , • 
nearly completed t!1irty years as conductor SeGr!3tary : W . , A. LOWERY, 1 1  Victoria 
of the band. \"fife wish him the best of luck Terrace; Dam Road, Barton-on-Humber. 
in the future. I hear their annual meeting 
takes place shortly when I hope a lot of C.H.I PPENHAM , W I LTS. 
things will be d i scnssed as to th e future of Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest, 
the band. Saturday, June 17th, 1950. CLASS I (Open) . 
In conclusion it has been suggested to Testpiece, " Lucia Di Lammermoor " 
me that all band secreta,ries in Cumberland I (W. & R . ) .  Prizes : First, Cup and £25 ; 
should meet to try and form an Associa- second, £10 ; third, £5 ; fourth, £2. CLASS 
tion of Brass Bands in Cumberland . 2 :  Open to any Band not having won a 
I appeal · once · again to all band prize of more than £8 since 1 947 up to 
secretaries to send notes of their band s ·  May 6th, 1950 . ( Championship Class B ands 
activities to me, c/o '.l'he Editpr. of any Association are not eligible-these 
ANDANTE. must enter Class I ) .  Testpiece, " The 
-----4· -- Viking " '  (W. & R. ) .  Prizes : First, Cup and 
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND £12 ; second, £5 ; third, £3 ; fourth, £2 . 
Newmilns have engaged Mr. Hoggans, of 
Clydebank as conductor for six months. 
This band have ent€red for Glasgow 
Charities Contest next month, having 
imported a few playns, and hope for results . 
CLASS 3 :  Open to any Association Band in 
lowest class, also any band not having won 
a prize since 1939 ( subject to Committee's 
discretion) .  Prizes : First, Cup and £10 ; 
second, £5 ; third, £3 ; fourth, £2. Medals in 
all classes, March Contest for each class, 
also Deportment Contest ( combined) .  
Adjudicator : Mr. Geo. Thompson. B .B . C . M  . .  
L .G.S.M.,  Musical Director of Hanwell 
B and, London. Entries close May 27th, 
1950. 
All details and entry forms from BAND 
at CONTEST MANAGER, Community Centre, 
Lowden A venue, Chippenham, Wiltshire. 
Galston got over their broadcast fairly 
well.  To my mind the standard of broad­
casting in Scotland is nothing like pre-war 
days.  The band were unplaced at the 
" Daily Herald " Contest. I have not head 
if they are to compete at the Charities. 
Cvltness did not catch the ear 
Edinburgh. 
Congratulations to Motherwell and 
Wishaw on winning fourth section " Daily 
Herald " after a lapse of over ten years. 
There is no doubt Lanarkshire is a fine 
nursery for band players. 
I heard Curnnock Silver the other week 
at the local football ground. They have 
almost a full band, and are very keen, Mr. 
Wakefield, of Lugar being in charge. 
Ayr Borough should benefit by competing 
at fourth section " Daily Herald," but they 
must keep at it if they intend to make 
progress . REGAL. 
FORDINGBRIDGE 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest. 
promoted by British Legion Entertainment 
Committee, Saturday, 17th June . W. & R. 
Testpieces. 
Secretary, i\fr. A. G. BREWER, Edric, 
Station Road, Fordingbridge, Rants. 
BRAMPTON 
SELBY, Yorks. 
An 0.pen Brass Band Co:o.test in connel;­
tion with Selby Agricultural Show will be 
held on Saturday, 8th July, 1950. Selection 
Testpiece, " Moses in Egypt " (W. & R.) . 
First prize, £20 and Gold Medal for 
Conductor ; second, £12 ; third, £6. Own 
Choice, Set of Waltzes : First prize, £10 ; 
second, £5 ; third, £3. Deportment March 
through Market Place : First prize, £6 ; 
second, £4 ; third, £2. Adjudicator : Mr. D.  
Aspinall. Entrance fee, 20/-. Entries. close 
22nd June. 
Applications for Schedule to : Mr. G: H .  
WADDINGTON, Contest Manager, 26 
Armoury Road, Selby, Yorks. Tel. Selby 149. 
S E AT O N .  
Seaton Miners' Welfare Scheme, 4th 
Annual Brass Band Contest will be held on 
Saturday, 8th July, 1950. Adjudicator : 
Harold Moss. Testpieces : Class A, 
" Maritana " (W.& R. ) ;  Class B,  " Sons o' 
the Sea " (W. & R. ) ;  Class C,  Waltz, ·own 
Choice . Prizes will include a 200 gns . Silver 
Challenge Cup for Class A ;  100 gns. 
Challenge Shield for Class B, and a Silver 
Challenge Cup for Class C .  
Full particulars can b e  obtained from the 
Secretary, Mr. WILFRID A. RELPH, 
Greba Cote, Lowca Lane, Seaton, Working­
ton, Cumberland. 
�----------
NORTH ALLERTON 
Northallerton War Memorial Com-
• LI N COLNS H I RE 
third, £10, with additional prizes of £10 and 
£5 to Forest of Dean Bands obtaining 
highest number of marks. March through 
Street, Own Choice : First prize, £3 ; second 
£2. March on Stage, Own Choice : First 
prize, £3 ; second, . £2. Adjudicator, Mr 
David Aspinall. Testpiece for Choirs, " B� 
Babylon's Wave," Gounod ( Curwen & Sons 
Ltd) : Firs't prize, £25 ani::l Silver Challenge 
Cup valued at £35 (to be ' held for one year ) 
second, £10 ; . third, £5. Adjudicator, Mr 
John Clements, F . R . C . O .  (formerly B . B . C  
'l.'heatre Chorus Master) . .  Entries close 17th · 
June, 1950. 
Schedules and all particulars from the 
Contest Secretary, Mr. F. L.  WINTLE 
Forest Road, Lydney, Gloucestershire 
( Telephone Lydney 148 ) .  
� GUISBOROUGH, Yorks. 
Third Anmial Guisborough British 
Legion Band Contest, Saturday, · 15th July 
Hl50. Testpiece, Selection, Own Choice " 
March, Own Choice. Adjudicator, Mr. H 
Laycock. SelecLion : First prize, .Cup and 
£30 ; second, £12 ; third, £5. March : First 
prize, Shield and £3 ; second, £2 ; third, £1 
Specials : Miniature CUp for Best Soloist 0f · 
the Day. B aton for Winning Conductor. 
Schedules now ready from Contest 
SecreLary, T. WESSON, 14 Eskdale Terrace 
Guisborough , Yorkshire, 
WOODFALLS, SALISBURY 
Brass Band Contest, S atmday, 12th 
August . - Open Section, Own Cl10ice Selection 
and l\·'Iarch. First Section : Testpiece , Choice 
of " A  Garland of Classics " or " Songs of 
Wales " (both W. & . R . ) . Thi'ee Trophies 
£127 .Cash Prizes . .  
Full details from Mr. E .  WARNER, Hon 
SecreLary, Woodfalls, Sali sbury, . Wiltshire. -
BRIDGWATER , Somerset ) 
Annual Open Brass · Band Festival , 
(promoted by . Bridgwater Allotmen�5 � 
Associ ation:)_ will be held ori. Saturday, 19th 
August, rn the Blake Gardens 
Open Championship Section : Testpieces 
" Recollections of ' Beethoven " or " II 
Gnirnmento " (W. & R . ) .  First prize 
" Hawkes Silver Shield " and £30 · second 
£20 ; third. £10. Second Section : T�stpieces 
" Songs of Wales " or " The Viking ' 
(W. & R . ) .  First prize, " Admiral Blake 
Challenge Shield " and £20 · second £15 
third, £10. Class 3 ,  Deportment . Contest 
Classes 4 and 5, March Contests Own 
Choice. Silver Challenge Cups and' three 
cash prizes in each class. Mass 
Perform ance, March " Kenilworth " 
(W. & R. ) .  Entries close 3lst July 
Adjudicator : Mr. David Aspinall. 
Schedules and full particulars from 
Contest Organisers, MessTS. TOM BALE 
and HENRY PALM ER, 19 Camden Road� 
Bri dgwater , Somerset. ------ - -
STENALEES 
Brass Band Contest, S aturday, 19th 
A ugust. Section Two Testpieces, " Songs of 
\Vales " and " Comrades in Arins " (both 
W. & R . ) .  Sect.ion Three Testpiece " The 
Viking " (W. & R . ) .  ' 
Secretary : Mr. G .  MARTYN, Stenalees St. Austell, Cornwall . 
CADISHEAD 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest promoted by Cadishead Public Band wil be held on the Cadishead Senior Modern School Playing Fields (in school if wet) on Saturday, September 9th .  Testpieces choice 
of " Recollections of Mendelssohn " " Recollections of Beethoven," Recollectio�s of Meyerbeer," " Recollections of Weber ' ( all W. & R. ) .  First prize Groves and Whitnall Challenge Cup a�d £20 cash sec?n�, £10 ; third £7 ; fourth, £3 Ad1udicator, Mr. J. A. Greenwood Full particulars from, and all e;_tries to Mr . . L .  WARSOP, 296 Liverpool Road Cadrnhead, Nr. Manchester. 
SOU THSEA, Hants. 
B a n d s  W e a r i n g  
Second Annual Brass Band Contest, 
promoted by Brampton Town Silver Band, 
Saturday, l 7th June . Testpiece : Choice of 
" The Viking " or " Sons o' the Sea " (both 
W .  & R ) .  First Prize, £12 and Challenge 
Cup ; second, £8 ; third. £5. March : Own 
Choi ce. First, £2 2s . ; Hymn Tune, Own 
Choice, First, £2 2s. Adjudicator's name 
will be announced later. 
mittee's 2nd Open Brass Band Contest, 
Saturday, July 8th, 1950, commence 2 p.m . 
Adjudicator : Mr. F .  Mortimer, Musical 
DirP.ctor, Foden's Motor Works Band. Test. 
pieces, Own Choi ce. Selection : First prize , 
Rilver Bowl and £20 ; second, £10 ; third, £5 
Waltz : First. Silver Cup and £4 · second 
£2 ; third, £1.  Hymn : First, £2 ; secon d '. 
£1 /10/- ; third, £1.  Four Silver Medals for 
Soloists, Soprano, Cornet, Euph onium, 
Trombone. One Gold Medal for: Winning 
Band Secretary. Closing Date, June 24th. 
Entrance Fee £1.  
CHAS. W .  BROWN, Secretary Cemeter-v 
Lodge, Northallerton. · ' " 
Portsmouth City Fire Brigade Band anno_unee their Second Annual Brass Band Festival, on 16th September in Wesley Central Hap, Southsea. Two Sections : ' '  IJ NIQlTIP ' '  
IJ N I F O il M S  
attract atte.ntion and praise . . 
they h'ave , s'ucb a high standing 
SO'UTH · MOOR COLLIERY BAN D, 
that's the reason 
in the Band World. 
March 27th, 1 950 
For full particulars applJ' to Secretary, 
Mr. W. L EE, 6 · Fell View, Milton, Hall­
bankgate, Carlisle. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL 
The 26th West of England Bandsmen 's 
Festival at Bugle, on Saturday, July 15th .  
Open Comp�titio�s for the " Royal Trophy," 
and other '.Irophies and Prizes to the value 
of £1,500. Class . A :  Contest Selection and 
Coronation March. Class B :  Testpieces, 
Selection, " Songs of Wales " ('W. & R . ) .  
Chorus, " Comrades i n  Arms " ( W .  & R . ) ; 
March , " Paramoun� " (W. & R. ) .  Adjudica­
for : Mr. T.  F. Atkmson. Also Deportment 
Class . Entries close May 27th. 
Schedules obtainable from the Promoter. 
Mr. F. J. RICHARDS, 2 St. Mary's Road 
West, Newquay, Cornwall. 
LYDNEY, Glos. 
Second Annual Brass Band and Male 
Voice Ch oir Contest will be held on July 
15th, 1950. Testpiece for Bands (open ) ,  
" Songs o f  Wales " (W. & R. ) .  First prize. 
£30 and Silver Challenge , Cup valued at 
£45 (to be held for one year) ; second, £15 ; 
Second Section Testpiece " Th e  Viking " (W. & R. ) .  Adjudicator : Mr. J. A .  Green­wood. Valuable cash prizes, Trophies and medals. 
Further particulars from : Mr. G .  BROOKE, 4 4  Craneswater Park, Southsea, Rants. 
BU RY, Lanes. 
Bury Annual Brass Ban_d Contest (First Year ) , . Sponsored by Arnsworth Public Subscnpt10n . �and, on Saturday, 14th October _(prov1s1onal ) .  H�ndsome Troph ies, Ca�h :i;'nzes, Special Pnzes . First Class Adiud1cator. Testpfoce · from Wright & Roun� Journal, to be announced with full details later. 
. Man�ger : Mr. E. G. TWEEDY, 7 Green­s1de, Arnsworth, Bolton, Lanes. 
Priore� hy •• Daily Post " Printer•. and Publ1"hcd 01 \\ R IGHT & ROUND. ( Proprietor, A. J .  M ellor ) .  4· No. 34 Erskme �t-reet, in the City of L""<l«>-0' to which all Communica tions fo.r the Editor tr• r�.UHte4 tot be addressed. 
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